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ST. PETERSBURG-The
Pinellas
County
Urban

TAMPA -“A Time To
Love” is the theme for the

League’s annual Equal Oppor

appreciation

tunity Day Dinner, held at the
Sheraton Sand Key Resort on

magazine’s Editor-In-Chief,
Mrs. Marie Tarver-White will

May 7, 1999, attracted 550

be held this Friday, May 14,
1999 at 7:30 pjn. at Mount

zine serving central Florida

Carmel M.B. Church, where

will be available bi-monthly

she is also the fist lady.

and its Free.

individuals in a show of sup
port for the agency’s mission -

‘To assist African-Americans
and others in need in the
ach ievem ent of soci al and eco
nomic equality.” The gala
function attracted local busi
ness and industry representa

tives, politicians, educators,
community leaders, public and
private agency personnel, cler

gy and involved private citi
zens who in unison with board
Please see pg. 4

A Credit Plan For You!
No Money Down!
Free Gift Just For Coming In.

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH

for

On-Que!

On-Que! The difference
“Coming together is a begin
ning, keeping together is

Plant City.

Mrs. White and the staff of
On-Que! Magazine is excited,

and proud to announce that
On-Que! Magazine, the
Church/Community Maga

B

mitted to being a lighthouse on

progress, thinking together is
unity, and working together is
success”, says Marie Tarver
White the editor-in-chief of

spirits and souls of our readers;
and to destroying the yokes

On-Que!

Mrs.

and walls that separate us and

White is the wife of Rev. Don

cause us to be unwilling to
love each other.

ald White Pastor of Mt.
Carmel Baptist Church of-

*

This publication is com
the narrow road that leads to
eternal life. We are emphatical
ly committed to uplifting the

magazine.
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WE BELIEVE
IN PEOPLE

BLACK PEOPLE MUST SELL AS WELL AS BUY OR ELSE REMAIN A “BEGGAR RACE”

2200 - Dr. IUI.L. King St. S., St. Pete

St. Petersburg • Clearwater • Tampa • Largo • Palmetto • Tarpon Springs • Plant City • Lakeland • Winter Haven • Bartow
volume 31 NUMBER 35

25c

IS THAT COKE
REALLY FOR YOU?
Should Blacks Support the Coca-Cola Company,
Should Blacks Sue The Company?

or

Do things really go better for us with Coke? Does CocaCola discriminate against its black employees? Where does
Coretta Scott King, the King family, Andrew Young and the

Atlanta Mafia stand in regards to the lawsuit current and former
black employees have filed against the world’s biggest bever
age company? Is it possible this law suit will rival the one
against Texaco for payout and exposure of internal bigotry and
discrimination?
The lawsuit, filed in U.S. District Court in Atlanta, claims
Coke pays blacks less, fires them at higher rates than other
employees and gives them lower evaluation scores. Three cur
rent Coca-Cola employees and one former worker are seeking
class-action status on behalf of at least 1,500black employees
who worked in salaried positions for the company since April
j

Markets.” In recent years, Ingrid Sanders, head of the compa

ny’s community affairs programs and its foundation; and Carl
Ware, a senior vice president of Coca-Cola and president of
Coca-Cola’s Africa Group; have been the company’s most vis
ible blacks. Sanders has been awarded by scores of black
groups for her work and corporate philanthropy in the nation’s
communities. In 1998, Ware was named by Ebony magazine j
as one of the 12 most powerful blacks in Corporate America. 1
Former U.S. Ambassador to the United Nations, Donald I
McHenry, is on the company’s board of directors. Coca-Cola 1
has a long history of supplying and supporting black conven- 1
tions and community events. J. Bruce Llewellyn’s Philadelphia
Coca-Cola Bottling Company is one of the top five blackowned businesses in the nation.
But, the suit says that the company has five other operating

1995.
“This is a company that thwarts the career development of

groups besides Ware’s and his comprises only five percent of
total sales. It says that despite the fact that 25 percent of Sprite’s
sales go to blacks, in 1966, Coca-Cola disbanded its ethnic-mar

African Americans,” says Cyrus Mehri, the attorney represent

keting department, a move that was criticized by ethnic-mar

ing the plaintiffs.
According to the filing, the average salary for a black Coca-

keting experts. The suit says that in a marketing presentation to

Cola management employee is $45,215, compared

showed a picture of a run-down inner city neighborhood stat

with

$72,045 for other employees. Although the company reports

the head of Coca-Cola’s domestic operations, a brand manager

ing, “This is where black people live.”

The suit also alleges that Coke’s chief executive, Douglas

that 20 percent of its employees are minority, the suit alleges

al marketing and one of 47 management positions in informa

Ivester, told a black employee being relocated to company
headquarters in Atlanta that the “environment” at Coca-Cola j

tion systems. The suit says that there is one black out of 42 man

was very accepting and that the employee might hear racially

agement positions in finance and one out of 82 such positions

motivated comments.
So, what are we to believe? Should there be a boycott of

that blacks hold only two of 56 management positions in glob

in technical operations.
Blacks spend over $3 billion a year on nonalcoholic bever

ages and Coke has been the overwhelming choice of many. In

Coke products? Does Coca-Cola just highlight people like
Sanders and Ware while blacks down in the ranks suffer major

for decades. Coca-Cola was one of the first companies to hire

harassment keeping their jobs. And, what does a board mem
ber like McHenry do to make things better for black employ- j

black salespeople to handle ethnic-marketing, called “Special

ees at Coke?

turn, Coca-Cola has been very visible in the black community
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Bradley's Community Environmental Health
Protection Act Passes The Full Legislature
TALLAHASSEE - A
bill to address the health care

and other respiratory diseases,
and skin disorders; additional
ly, these studies have proven
that in a significant number of
Cases, these illnesses are either
caused by or are aggravated by
the presence of environmental
contaminants found within
these areas.
“I am extremely pleased
that HB 1413 was voted favor
ably through the Legislature
this year,” said Bradley. “This
legislation has been presented
in the Legislature for the past
two years, and I am gratifiedl
that my colleagues realized the
seriousness of the issue and
voted to create these very nec

concerns of persons living in
communities affected by envi
ronmental contamination was
passed by the Florida Legisla
ture recently. The bill, HB
1413 by Representative
Bradley (D-St. Petersburg)
was aproved by the Legisla
ture during the last day of the
1999 Regular Session, April
30. The bill was passed as part
of a comprehensive health care
package that consisted of sev
eral health-related bills that
were amended together to
assure each one’s passage this
session.

HB 1413 creates pilot pro
jects in several areas through
out the state of Florida (includ
ing projects in Pinellas, Mana
tee and Hillsborough Coun
ties) to address the care and

prevention of illnesses that
have an adverse affect upon

pollutants and contamination.

essary programs to provide
health care to Floridians who

Studies have proven that resi

live in areas affected by envi

the health or residents of urban

dents of urban areas are dispro
portionately affected by ill

ronmental contamination.”
The bill now awaits final

nesses such as cancer, asthma

approval by the Governor.

Rep. Rudy Bradley

areas that are disproportionate
ly affected by environmental

NNPA President Featured In
Nestle's ’Women Of Courage
egation of 19 to Nigeria from
September 26-October 3,

WASHINGTON, DC Dorothy R. Leavell, President

1995; a highly successful Mid-

of the National Newspaper
Publishers
Association

Winter Conference held in
Nassau,
Bahamas,
St.

(NNPA) and Editor/Publisher
CRUSADER Newspapers, is

Maarten, Montego Bay,
Jamaica, and Phoenix, Ari

one of 28 successful African

zona; and equally successful

of the Chicago and Gary

President Signs Bill To Award
Congressional Gold Medal To Rosa Parks
for her life’s lesson.
“Rosa Parks took a stand
by sitting down,” Rep. Carson

conventions

honors in a new publication

Texas, Norfolk, Virginia, and

Women of Courage IT. This

Memphis, Tennessee.

makers of the Year" awards in

in

Houston,

She initiated the "News

uncommon

Angel.” Portraying herself,

inspiration book, released
nationwide, features the com

courage. Rosa Parks’ short bus

Mrs. Parks was honored by a

pelling true stories of 28 con

1996 with Minister Louis Farrakhan, leader of the Nation of-

was, in itself a simple one; but

it

required

program. “Touched by an

said. “By refusing to give up

trip, and all the distance she has

small southern Illinois town

temporary women who over

her seat on the bus more than
43 years ago, Rosa Parks stood

traveled in the years since,

celebrating its newly-found

came great odds in their pur

Islam, as the first recipient for

history as a way station for

ored include: Congresswoman

1995. Other Newsmakers hon

tor the rights of all Americans,

people ever closer to the

escaping slaves in the Under

suit of excellence.
Women of Courage IT is

not just African-Americans.

promised land we know it can

ground Railroad. In the
episode, Mrs. Parks’ quiet wis

offering understanding, hope

know that you can be success

of the trade organization of

The President’s signature on
this legislation puts our gov

ernment on record as finally
recognizing the extraordinary
contribution Rosa Park has
Rosa Parks

Americans that Nestle USA

made to our nation.”

have brought the American

truly be.”
Rep. Carson introduced

an important public service

Dorothy R. Leavell

Maxine Waters, Comedian
and Activist Dick Gregory and

dom helps to unify the town

and strength to women from

her bill on Feb. 4, Rosa Parks’

after a racially motivated mur

all walks of life. It is a

ful no mater what obstacles

more than 210 African Ameri

1996; Dr. C. Delores Tucker z-

86th birthday, and in the fol
lowing months signed on 329

der threatens the celebration.
The legislation signed

sparkling treasure in an award

you face in your life," said

can newspapers in the United

for 1997; and Congressmen <

winning series of educational,

authorizes the President to

motivational books sponsored

States in June, 1995 for a twoyear term and was re-elected in

Charles Rangel, John Conyers,

other members of the House as
cosponsors. On April 20, the

author Kenneth W. Bentley,
Vice President of Community

award Rosa parks a gold

by Nestle USA. The first edi

Affairs for Nestle. Women of

Jordan for 1998.

House approved the bill in a
424-1 vote. The Senate

medal on behalf of Congress.

tion of Women of Courage1

Courage IT has 28 examples of

June, 1997b for another twoyear term. She has also served

It also authorized the U.S.

was published in 1994, and

this. It is our hope that young

in other capacities in NNPA.

activities she has been a strong

Activist Joseph Madison for

Rev. Al Sharpton and Michael

WASHINGTON-At the

“I am proud to sign this bill

White House today, President
Clinton signed into law a bill to

which authorizes me to bestow

award our nation’s highest

approved a similar measure,

Mint to strike and sell dupli

since then thousands of copies

people will read these profiles

The Association has a com

national

civil honor the Congressional

to Rosa Parks,” President Clin
ton said in signing the bill.

with 82 sponsors, introduced

cates to the public.

have been given to schools and

and say 'if they did it, so can I."

bined readership of more than

spokesperson for the Black

Gold Medal, to Rosa Parks,

“Forty-three years ago, in

March 4, by 86-0.

Rosa Parks touched off the

community groups across the

Dorothy R. Leavell truly

15,000,000 readers. She is the

Press of America and has trav

culminating whirlwind efforts
by Congresswoman Julia Car-

Alabama, Rosa Parks boarded
a public bus, took a seat, and

Accolades and honors for

1955 Montgomery, Alabama

country. The highly anticipated

exemplifies a "woman of

second female President of

eled extensively , on NNPA's

Rosa Parks continue to pour in.

bus boycott, when she was
arrested for refusing to yield

second edition was first avail

courage." A member of NNPA

NNPA

behalf.

able by request last month.

for more than 30 years, Mrs.

Please see pg. 6

"Young people need to

Highlights of her tenure as
president include leading a del

the Congressional Gold Medal

son, D-IN to ensure that Rosa

began a remarkable journey.

Parks be officially recognized

Her action that December day

On Sunday, Mrs. Parks was a
special guest star on the CBS

Leavell was elected President

In addition to her many

and

international

Please see pg. 6
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Bethune-Cookman's Full Slate Of
Commencement Activities Held—

St. Petersburg Hires New
Parking Manager
ST. PETERSBURG-The

city of St Petersburg Trans
portation and Parking Services

DAYTONA - Bethune-

Department has hired a new

Cookman College alumni and

parking manager to oversee

the community of Daytona
Beach had a plethora of activi

parking services throughout

ties to choose from during

die city.
Philip L. Oropesa comes to

commencement week.

Florida after three and a half

Starting the events off was

years with the Reading Park
ing Authority in Pennsylvania
and 15 years with the New

a Senior Consecration, under
the direction of BethuneCookman’s chaplain Michael

responsible for management
and operation of eight multi
level parking garages, ten sur
face parking lots and 1,200 on
street metered parking spaces.
Accomplishments include a
complete reorganization of

parking operations, where
citywide parking enforcement
duties were transferred from

Research and Development.
He was responsible for imple
menting new technology for a
parking operation of 68,000

parking meters and 13 munici
pal garages.
“Philip Oropesa has nearly
20 years of experience in the

field of parking management
and operations and we look

the Police Department to the

forward to the wealth of exper
tise he will bring to St Peters

Frazier. Dr. Jerry Dailey, a
1975 Cum Laude graduate of

Transportation. He will start

Parking Authority.
During 15 years with the
New York City Department of

his new job on June 9.

Transportation,

Oropesa

systems, his strengths also

B-CC and pastor at Macedo
nia Baptist Church in San

Oropesa most recently
served as Executive Director

worked in traffic enforcement,
the meter inspections unit and

tion and people skills,” said

Antonio, was the honored
speaker. The Consecration was

of

later as a Deputy Borough
Engineer and Chief of

York City Department of

the

Reading

Parking

Authority, where he was

held at the Greater Friendship
Baptist Church.
Bethune-Cookman’s Divi
sion of Nursing Alumni Semi

Tampa Bay
Has Its
Own
License
Plate----------

Pamela V. Hammond, Ph.D., R.N.

nar was also held during the
week in the Wendell P. Holmes
building. Leslie Giddens
Robinson, senior vice presi

dent of medical management
for AmeriChoice was the
keynote speaker. Robinson is a

ST. PETERSBURG-The

Council announces that after
five years of hard work by the
Council, staff and citizens in
the community we have our
own license plate!!!
And a special thanks to our
sponsors, Senator Jim Sebesta
(R) D-20 and Representative
Bob Henriquez (D) H-58 for

Columbia and an RN Diploma
from the Queens Hospital

promoting the bill, which

Center School of Nursing.
The Division of Nursing

passed the Legislature on
Thursday, April 29th on its

Annual Pinning Ceremony,
which is held to honor the

way to Governor Bush and the
Cabinet for approval. Co

graduating seniors immediate

sponsors of the bill are Repre

ly followed the Alumni Semi

sentative Rudolph “Rudy”
Bradley (D) H-55; Represen
tative Christ Hart, IV (R) H57;
Representative
Gus
Michael Bilirakis (R) H-48;
Representative Lesley J. “Les”
Miller, Jr. (D) H-59 and Repre
sentative John C. Rayson (D)
H-90.
Revenue received from the
sale of the license plate will be
directed toward habitat restora

nar. Dr. Pamela V. Hammond,
Dean of the School of Nursing
at Hampton University was dent’s Dining Room.
Speaker for the Baccalau
the keynote speaker. Her topic

was “Nursing in the New Mil reate Ceremony was Dr.
lennium.”
Also, Rev. Frazier and
president of B-CC , Dr.
Oswald P. Bronson, Sr. led a
wreath laying ceremony at
Mary McLeod Bethune’s

Lawrence Carter who is the
first Dean of the Martin Luther
King, Jr. International Chapel,
College Archivist and Curator,
and tenured Professor of Reli
gion at Morehouse College

gravesite which is located on since 1979.
the campus of B-CC, behind
Immediately following the
the Bethune Foundation. A Baccalaureate Ceremony there
breakfast took place immedi was a dedication of two new
ately following in the Presi campus buildings - Bronson

Annex Complex, a 200-bed
residence hall for male stu

dents,

and

the

Judson-

McPhillips Building, the
newly renovated home of the
college’s offices of Develop
ment, Alumni Affairs, and
Public Relations. Rev. Frazier
and Dr. Bronson presided over

the ceremonies.

Actor and comedian Dr.

Service
Center,
7411
114th Avenue North in
largo. The other two
classes will be at The
Hospice’s Main Commu
nity Service Center, 300
East Bay Drive, largo at
two times on May 18
from 1 to 4 p.m. and an
other from 6 to 8 p.m.
Interested participants are
welcome to attend which
ever class is most acces
sible to them.
Volunteer opportu
nities available at The
Hospice of the Florida

Priced
From

$999

SQ. YD.

Priced
From

W

SQ. YD.

MARBLEIZED CERAMIC
$|29
16X16

rREEDOM

$fi99
W

SQ. YD.

This week we are featuring quality
Wear-Dated carpet styles starting at
$6.99 sq. yd. Made with the finest fibers
Wear-Dated carpet looks better longer.

SAVE
WATER!

WEAR-DATED' CARPET 3

IT’S

ALL.

YOU

NEED

TO

iTALiAN RUSTIC STONE

13X13

39*

KNOW. _A

$1ft99
d W
f

sq. yd.

CARPET STORE
TAMPA

ST. PETERSBURG

BAYONET POINT

5015 W. HILLSBOROUGH AVE.

S.W. CORNER OF 22ND AVE. & 28TH ST.

N.E. CORNER OF U.S. 19 & HWY. 52

249-2088

ST. PETERSBURG 321-9590

NEW LOCATION 868-7424

I

Sq. F1J

T

WE

Name brand carpet at wholesale prices.

ronmental science students three campuses in Chester and
that encourages academic Harrisburg, PA and Wilming
ton, Del.
achievements and research.

READ A NEWSPAPER
EVERY DAY

Advertise In The Tampa
Of

The world’s most wide
ly distributed book is the
Bible, which has been
translated into 318 lan
guages and portions of it
into 1,628 languages.

CERAMIC TILE

sq- F| i

At the Carpet Store, ride our golf carts and
see the largest inventory of carpet and
ceramic tile in the state of Florida.

r-WHR-DATED,

I

High Gloss

BERBERS
$C99

admitted into Beta Beta Beta its eight schools and colleges.
Rho Kappa, a national honor Nearly 7,250 students- are
society- for biology and envi served by the University’s

(jlljaUettger
•
•
•
•

Business Ads
Birthday Pictures
Special Section Ads
Church Ads
Advertise In The

Suncoast
include: patient/family support, thrift
shop volunteering, be
reavement
support,
working with computers,
office tasks and providing
support at special events
and community outreach
functions.
To RSVP for any of
these classes or for more
information call Volun
teer Development Man
ager Kathy Roble at 5864432.

STAIN RESISTANT

gy student and sons of Mr. and doctoral, master’s bachelors,
Mrs. John Tindell, has been and associate’s degree through

back to the community annu
ally.

OVER 1,000 ROLLS IN STOCK • BUY TODAY, INSTALL TOMORROW
LONG WEARING

Wedener University is a

St. Petersbuig, a junior Biolo- teaching institution offering

the sale of the tag have the
potential of bringing $250,000

CARPET STALE I

COMMERCIAL CARPET

of Transportation and Parking

University’s Jason Bottoms of multi-campus, comprehensive

and education. Proceeds from

Bethune-Cookman.

The Hospice Offering volunteer
Orientation Classes------------------LARGO - The Hos
pice of the Florida Suncoast will offer a choice
of three different -vol
unteer orientation classes
in May for individuals
interested
in
learning
more about volunteer op
portunities available with
the organization.
For the convenience
of new volunteers there
will be a “Hospice Vol
unteer
Orientation,”
Thursday, May 13 from 1
to 3 p.m. at The Hos
pice’s Central community

CHESTER, PA-Widener

as environmental awareness

commencement speakre for

Angelo Rao, the city’s director

Pinellas County
Residents Inducted
Into Biology Honor
Society

tion and water quality
improvement projects as well

Bill Costy was the honorary

include excellent communica

Services.

Tampa Bay Regional Planning

registered nurse and former
president of the American
Academy of Ambulatory Care
Nursing. She holds her MS in
Nursing Administration from
George Mason University, a
BS in Nursing from the Uni
versity of the District of

burg. In addition to an exten
sive knowledge of parking

Paper That's
Challenging Your
Competition

SHOES,
SHOES,
SHOES.
Can you ever have enough? Maybe, thanks to the Florida Lottery's Fantasy 5
Because starting April 24, Fantasy 5 drawings will be held every day of the week
So you'll have even more days to win...and more .hoes to shop for

A NEW FANTASY EVERY DAY.
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THE BLACK PRESS believes that America can best lead
the world from racial antagonism when it accords to every
man, regardless of race, creed or color, his human and
legal rights. Hating no man, fearing no man... the Black
Press strives to help every man in the firm belief that all
men are hurt as long as anyone is held back.
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BY
Marian Wright *
. Edelman

Weapons--------- —
In a recent paper written for a new group, Business

Leaders for Sensible Priorities, Dr. Lawrence Korb, who

was an Assistant Secretary of Defense under Ronald
Reagan, tells us that the United States has spent over $2
trillion on national security since the end of the Cold War.
Korb estimates that we could cut $40 billion a year from

our defense budget and still maintain the most powerful
military in the world. Can you imagine the weapons we
could buy for $40 billion? I can...weapons against pre
ventable children's diseases and hunger, against poor edu
cation and substandard housing and against against vio

lence and hopelessness in the neighborhoods, schools and
homes of this country.

Business Leaders for Sensible Priorities is taking its
case to the people. With a four-year, multi-million dollar
national issues marketing campaign, they are seeking to
redefine the national debate on federal spending priorities.
The membership of this group includes businesses large

and small, made up of hard-headed, bottom-line business
men who recognize that America's national security de
pends on educating our children, making our communities
safe, providing health care for our families and keeping our
national defense strong. Companies such as Ben & Jerry's,
Working Assets, Newman's Own, banks, publishers, insur
ance companies, food manufacturers and pharmaceutical
companies have joined with retired admirals and generals
in a campaign to bring the truth to you, the voting public,
through radio and television advertising, talk shows, the
Internet and a nationwide bus tour. They hope to visit with
unions, civic organizations, PTAs, youth, business people,

social service advocates and elected officials.
I agree with the group's director of constituency group
relations. Virginia Witt, when she said that we must make
certain "that every dollar spent on defending our country is

spent wisely. In today's global economy, every dollar spent
to educate American children and give them the skills they
need to lead our nation in the next century is a dollar

invested in keeping America strong and safe for the future".
This unique group joins American business leaders,

who understand what it takes to run a profitable business
and the foolishness of waste, with retired soldiers, officers

and senior military advisers, who know what is needed to
maintain a strong national defense and take care of our
troops. It has come together to make its case not only to the

Congress and the policy makers who spend our national tax

dollars, but also to inform you-the public-when and where
we are failing as a nation.
A nation is no better, no stronger and no more honor
able and moral than its people. Remember, it is our money

the Pentagon is spending. And it is our children who are
facing the new millennium, far too many still not immu

nized against preventable disease and suffering from easily-curable earaches and toothaches their uninsured work

ing parents cannot afford to treat. It is our children who are
skipping meals and becoming homeless in greater and

greater numbers because of the new welfare legislation

passed by the Congress we elected and signed into law by
the President we elected. It is our children who are home
alone or in poor-quality day care we can barely afford
because quality, affordable child care is out of reach for too
many working families. It is our children who are not pre
pared to learn and succeed when they enter schools staffed

by teachers and principles who expect them to fail and
shrug when low expectations are fulfilled. And, it is our
children who are not safe in our schools, or on our streets

or in our homes.
It's up to us-each one of us-to stand for children and

make our voices heard. It's time to say NO to any more
$600 toilet seats and $8,000 door hinges on the Pentagon's
shopping lists. It's time to say YES to our children and to
our future.
To find out when the Business Leaders for Sensible
Priorities bus tour is coming near your town, you can call

them at 203-543-1604 Make sure every child is ready for

school and ready to learn.
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Becoming Single Minded
by Junious Ricardo Stanton
"A double-minded man

American world-a world
which yields him no true

ment from our abusers. We
cling to them, internalizing

in unstable in all his ways. "
James 1:8

self-consciousness, but only
lets him see himself through

"The black man of today
is only part black. The other

the eyes of others, of mea
suring one's soul by the tape

and emulating their depreci
ating definitions of us, while
seeking to placate their

part of him is white. These
two parts, which more often

of a world that looks on in

than not pull against each
other, which contradict each

other and which are 'out of
sync' with each other, make

amused contempt and pity.
One ever feels his two-

ness-an American, a Negro;
two souls, two thoughts, two

up virtually the whole of the
black body and mind. Thus

unreconciled strivings; two
warring ideals 'in one black
body,
whose
dogged

the black man is a 'split per
sonality', a schizoid person

strength alone keeps it from
being tom asunder." "Souls

ality which tries to operate

of black folks."

with two sets of mutually in

Because of the trauma

compatible needs, drives,
impulses, values, cultural

of the continuing trans-generational process of decul

traditions, ways of thinking,
etc., simultaneously." Dr.

turalization, Africans
America, regardless

Amos Wilson

socio-economic status, act
in a schizoid fashion. We

Africans in America
suffer from what W.E.B.
Dubois called the 'double

consciousness', "...the Ne
gro is a sort of seventh son

bom with a veil and gifted
with second sight in this

in
of

are, like children, suffering
from pathological parental
abuse. No matter how badly

we are mistreated, we con
tinue to seek validation,

acceptance and endorse-

wrath by eagerly conform
ing to their demands regard
less of how exocentric they

loathe to live around our

We oriented ourselves in a

begin validating ourselves

own people. Intra-group
violence and homicide con
tinue to escalate yearly.

more psycho-spiritual man

rather than seeking valida
tion, acceptance and reward

And, we are reluctant to

come together, strategize,
organize and galvanize our
resources around issues that
are clearly in our best inter

ner rather than the strictly
materialistic European one.

We can re-leam how to
activate our right hemi
sphere, tapping into the
intuitive, spiritual and cre

may be. We see ourselves in
relation to our tormentor/

ests.

solve problems. We can use

oppressor rather than view
ing the world based upon

We've heard all this be
fore, but is there a solution?

our own experiences and
attempting to better our situ
ation.

Yes, there is. It is to move
from a double conscious

the intuitive, omniscient and
holistic right hemisphere to
guide us as we re-fashion a

You may not like what I

How do we do that? By de

am saying, but we have only
to look at our community,

termining to think like Afri

how we respond to one

another, how we focus and
channel our energies and
resources to see that what
I'm saying is true. For exam

ple, we spend 95 percent of
our discretionary income
outside our own communi
ties. We call ourselves the

same names and terms the
slave master used to degrade
and dehumanize us, and we

ness to a single-mindedness.

ative aspects of our nature to

single-minded personality

from our enemies. We have
the capacity to think what

ever we choose. We have
the ability to imagine and
define ourselves as compe

tent and capable rather than
incompetent and inferior. In
a society where a self-as

sured, group-oriented con
scious black man was a
threat to the slave order, we

and rebuild our lives. The
right hemisphere processes

learned to acquiesce, be

through relaxed receptivity
and synchronicity. Using

our egos and dreams to sur
vive.

premacist society. We be

our whole brain, we can re
integrate ourselves and our

If we are to destroy the
double mindedness and fear

come sane by perceiving our
situation on the basis of

whole personality. The right
hemisphere facilitates tap

that prevent us from actual
izing our genetic potential,

reality, not wishful thinking,

ping into the unconscious

and by acting in our best
interests.

As indigenous Africans,

ancestral memory, accessing
information, ideas and cre
ativity we otherwise would

we must think and act ethnocentricly.

we functioned as whole
brain humans. We used both

not have known using only
the left hemisphere and Beta

selves by our own stan
dards, honor ourselves and

hemispheres of our brain in

level brain waves.
Additionally, we can

always think and act in our
best interests.

can people, while realizing
that we live in a white su

a complimentary fashion.

came servile, subordinate

We must assertively re
define and measure our

Thousands March And Rally To Revive
Spirit Of Activism In Community
by Brandt Williams________
A March for Freedom

and Justice held in front of the
Capitol early April was more
than just a reaction to Gov.
Jesse Ventura's failure to ap
point any African Americans

to his cabinet. Though some
in the crowd of over a thou
sand people field signs which
read "Jesse the racist Ven
tura", the overall atmosphere
created by the march organiz
ers and speakers was that of a
civil rights revival and a res
urrection of the old-time acti
vism made famous by Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr.
March co-organizer and
longtime activist Spike Moss
reminded eager participants
of the importance of the blend
of religion and activism. "Ev
erything we are and every
thing we had came from the
preachers and the church,"

said Moss before introducing

which both criticized the gov

the Rev. Bishop Stanley Fra
zier, presiding bishop of the

ernor's attitude and reminded
the crowd of the community's

Minnesota jurisdiction of the

responsibility to question au

Church of God in Christ.
"Many of our children don't
know that. All we had was a

thority. "We are here today
because we are going to have
justice, and we're going to

church, and all we had was a

hold Jesse and all of those

preacher, and all we had was a
God all the way through ev

who sit on the inside of this
building accountable!" roared
Bethel. "And, we've come to
day to say by any means nec
essary, you will be held ac
countable!"
As a cold wind drove the
icy needles of intermittent
drizzle into the crowd, speak
er after speaker kept the tem
po upbeat and relayed uplift
ing messages of self-reliance,
defiance, unity and respect for
those who've fought and died
for the rights of African
Americans.
"We are standing up on
the power of our ancestors,"

erything we've been through."
The line-up of speakers
at the rally was a veritable
who's who of activism and
advocacy in the community.
The podium was shared by
the Rev. Jerry McAfee, Min.
James Muhammad, Queen
Mother Liz Samuels, Keith
Ellison and the Rev. Oliver
White, to name a few.
Many of them spoke with
the urgency and passion of
other civil rights icons like
Malcolm X. The Rev. Ian
Bethel gave a fiery address

said the Rev. William Smith,
III, pastor of African Wellspring Church. "We're stand
ing up on the blood of Martin

stand against them.
William McGee, chief
public defender for Hennepin
County, gave a passionate

Luther King. We are standing

address about how the crimi
up on the blood of Jesus." nal justice system is con
Smith said that attendees tributing to the destruction of
should go back to their com African Americans.
munities and churches and be
"We need to understand
inspired to become better 1 that 41 percent of the individ
people and more involved in uals in prison in Minnesota
the crucial issues which face are African American," said
black Americans. But, before McGee.
"There are 5,300 people
Smith left the podium, he
warned the governor, "We've in prison in Minnesota, that
come to serve notice on Jesse means 2,200 of them are
Ventura—if you body slam us, brothers and sisters just like
we will put a neck-breaker on me and you. Brothers and sis
ters, that is unacceptable."
you!".
Several members of the

Affordable housing acti

Nation of Islam stood at the
podium and greeted the mass
es, offering passages from the
Koran. They also encouraged
everyone to stand together
against those who would

vist Neva Walker encouraged
rally participants to get in
volved in their own neighbor
hoods and form groups
around issues that concern
them. "If you can't get into

working on housing, if that's
not your thing, we've got
CODEFOR (the City of Min
neapolis' get tough on crime
program) going on, our chil
dren are failing in the schools,

you need to figure out what
your issue is and get in
volved," said Walker.
Other highlights included
the reading of a letter of sup
port sent by Sen. Paul Wellstone who could not attend
the rally because of the illness
of his father, a demonstration
of unity between Willie Mae

Wilson, president and CEO of
the- St. Paul Urban League
and

Clarence

Hightower,

president and CEO of the
Minneapolis Urban League,
who delivered a joint message
and an appearance by singer
Billy Steele who led partici
pants in a version of This
Little Light of Mine'.

Daily Newspapers Play Games With Diversity
)v John William Templeton
Sometimes one can't

ed to duck the challenge that
Brown laid out that the

American graduates. Yet, in
1999, only 2,955 blacks

Since most American
neighborhoods are still

they've conceded defeat to
their institutional racism

Education. He said that was
the only way school boards

vin for losing.
San Francisco Mayor
Villie Brown recently deli

issues of America's people

work in daily newspaper
newsrooms, fewer than

more segregated than these
newsrooms, these attitudes

and decided to reduce the

serving predominately mi
nority districts could get out

become the self-reinforcing

vered a breakfast speech

years.
As a popular
newspaper comic

Howard University alone
has graduated in the past 20

goal.
So, support your local

years.
Most work at papers
with more than 100,000 cir
culation and 40 percent of

white public. If a daily

black newspaper. That was
the conclusion of Michael

newspaper doesn't include

Preston, chairman of the

blacks in business sections,

Council of Urban Boards of

hat contrasted the ethics of

oday's journalists with leg:ndary
San
Francisco
Chronicle columnist and

of color would be a primary
news focus for the next 10

daily
strip

notes, "We have found the
enemy, and it is us." Since

Brown confidante, Herb
3aen to the American So

1978, ASNE has done a sur
vey of minority employ

ciety of Newspaper Editors

dailies have no minority

attitudes of the

general

then most whites assume
blacks aren't involved in

ment at daily newspapers. In
that period, historically

journalists at all.
One only has to be
interviewed once by a daily

business. That's why you get
funny looks when you walk

His conclusion was that

black colleges and universi

newspaper to understand

today's newspapers and net

ties (HBCUs) have been

works had reduced most
news stories to sports-style

producing several thousand

what a difference it makes.
The stupid questions, the

office.
If a daily newspaper

journalism and communica

stereotypical assumptions
and the out-of-context writ

of actually covering issues,

tions graduates per year.
The late San Francisco Sun

particularly about minority

Reporter owner and Nation

African-American

groups. He noted that Caen

al Newspaper Publishers

had a policy of correcting all

Association president Dr.

subjects.
Often, there is actual

mistakes within 24 hours

Carlton B. Goodlett pushed

malice on the part of white

beaten, suffocated, shot or
have a plunger shoved up

with the exact same empha

Howard University to start
the first of these programs in

journalists who disagree
with the common black

your rectum in the encoun
ter, white journalists will as

viewpoint on such issues as

Brown's

1972 with Tony Brown as
dean. I had the privilege of

sume you had to have done
something to provoke it-if

speech? They did a horse

being in that first freshman

they even cover the story!

race story that compared the
reactions of the editors to

class.
Now

brutality, job discrimination
or economic disparity. So,

of

they will go out of their way

Brown's speech as com
pared to the reaction to Oak

Communications has taken
over the old Freedman's

to highlight a black person

business are six times more
numerous than blacks in

who agrees with them and

prison, Temple University's

land Mayor Jerry Brown's

Hospital, has a television

Dr. George Gerbner points

luncheon speech. Brown,

station, radio station and a

completely ignore contrary
viewpoints. Black public

currently in media favor for

new film program under

is the exact six-to-one oppo

his get-tough management

famed director Bill Duke.
Now multiply the Howard

officials like Willie Brown
or the 800 black school

;asne).

horse race reporting instead

sis as the original report.
So, how did the local
dailies

cover

style in Oakland, told the

the

School

ing are par for the course for
media

affirmative action, police

board members who visited
San

Francisco

the

into an unfamiliar corporate

only

features

blacks

as

crime subjects, you can bet
that your local police feel

comfortable stopping you
for 'driving while black'.
And, of course, if you are

Although

blacks

in

out that the ratio of coverage
site.

As commendable as it is

day

for ASNE to track its record,

editors he had no problems

program

with the media. Not surpris

dozen others at HBCUs and

before the editors, face open

one can't accept the fact that

ingly, that went over quite

at outreach programs at
journalism schools at pre

hostility from the media,

who challenge their very fit

its members are the people
doing the hiring. After 20

ness to serve on every occa

years of seeking a goal of

sion.

workforce parity by 2000,

well.
It was also no surprise

either that the editors want-

times

several

dominately white campuses.
That's a lot of African-

4

any news except the most
damaging crises. Don't for

get: you need the black
press now, as much as ever.

Self-Acceptance
bv Junious Ricardo Stanton
Self-acceptance is an inside job. Without sounding trite

or facetious, to experience self-acceptance and assurance,
one must first honor oneself in totality. If we don't know
who or what we are, we can never fully accept ourselves. If
we are oblivious to our aptitudes, gifts, genetic potential
and possibilities, those qualities that are intrinsic and

unique to us, it is very difficult to accept ourselves.
One impediment to self-acceptance is buying into this
society's outer directed orientation. That is, always focus
ing outside ourselves. We look outside ourselves for vali
dation, acceptance and approval.
It is so easy for many of us to accept the evaluations of

others who don't really know us or who are in so much pain
and dysfunction themselves, that they could never be sup
portive or nurturing of us.
But, ask yourself what you don't like about yourself.

And where did this dislike originate? We have to get to the

root of why we are so willing to accept the worst about our

selves. Not to like oneself is an affront to God, our parents
and our ancestors. People who don't like themselves are
usually very angry and/or depressed. They are secretly

angry at God for making them who they are and at life and
their circumstances. They succumb to hopelessness and

nihilistic behaviors. They feel they've gotten a raw deal or
a bad hand from life. Often they have the proverbial chip
on their shoulder, but most times they seethe and implode

in quiet desperation and anguish.
The good news is that we can change our self-image.
Take a good look at yourself. Don't be critical or judgmen

tal, just be honest. Remember, self-acceptance is something
only you can do for yourself.
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Mt. vernon To
Host "Everybody's
Birthday Party"
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PCUL Hosts

From Page.l

ST.

enjoy a parent discussion

PETERSBURG -

which will provide informa

Mount Vernon Elementary
School will host “Everybody’s

tion on how to prepare our
children to be successful stu
dents. The celebration takes
place at Mount Vernon, 4629

Birthday Party” on Tuesday,
May 25.
Enjoy cake and ice cream
and receive a complimentary
family education gift packet If

13th Avenue North in the

Kindergarten Pod from 6:30 to
7:30 pan. RSVP to Linda Bay

your child’s birthday is on or
between September 2, 1998

less, 893-1815 by Wednesday,

May 19. A parent or guardian

and September 1,1999 (ages

must accompany all children.

4-5) and he/she is zoned to
attend Mount Vernon, join the

Come join the fun!

celebration! After the party,

16th Annual AIDS
Candlelight Memorial
& Mobilization
U.S. 19 North in Pinellas Park.

CLEARWATER - AIDS

Ceremonies will begin at both

Community Project of Tampa
Bay (ACP) in partnership with

locations at 7 pm.
The ceremonies in the two
local cities will be among fee

two local churches welcomes
Pinellas Countyu citizens to
participate in ceremonies Sun

hundreds of memorial events
held in more than 300 cities in

day, May 16, as part of the

60 nations around fee world on
Sunday, May 16, as part of this

worldwide observance of the

16th International AIDS Can
dlelight Memorial and Mobi

year’s International AIDS

to

Candlelight Memorial and

remember those who have
died of AIDS and to support
those living with HTV/AIDS

Mobilization event
For more information on
memorial services and activi

will be held at King of Peace
MCC, 3150 Fifth Avenue

ties planned at fee St. Petersburg and Pinellas Park church-

North in St Petersbuig and at

es for the observance, please

Chapel, 9021

contact ACT at 727-449-2437.

lization.

the

Ceremonies

Calvary

Free Training & Job
Placement Available
ST. PETERSBURG - If Ultimate Medical Academy,
■you are 55+, live in Pinellas hie. a state licensed vocational
County, and are interested in a
career in the health care field

this program may be for you.
members, administrators and
staff of the Urban League
came together in a communi
ty outpouring for fee precepts

of equal opportunity. The din
ner serves a two-fold purpose.
First, as fee agency’s major
fund raising event for fee year

low. In addition, he served as a
legislative assistant to Senator
Henry M. Jackson (D-Wash),
was fee recipient of a Ford
Foundation Fellowship and

was appointed by President
Jimmy Carter to fee U.S.
Small Business Administra

League and was presented the
Smith-Milton Award. For his

support of fee Uiban League
mission and assistance in gov

Crumbs was recognized for
fee twenty years of Continuous
volunteer service to the Urban
League. Mr. Gordon L. John

ernmental matters, fee Honor
able Frank Peterman, Jr., City

son,
Market
President,
NationsBank, Pinellas-Sun-

Council member, city of St
Petersburg, was tipped for fee

coast, served as Honorary CoChair of this year’s event and

Government Award. Service

and secondly, to publicly rec
ognize fee many individuals

tion as Associate Administra
tor for Procurement. Mr.

and corporations who work
tirelessly throughout fee year

Lewis’ message challenged

Award. Pins went to Pinellas
County Urban League staffers

the audience to action in sup

Maq'orie Stevens (five years),

to support and strengthen fee

port of equity for all people.

Linda Ali (ten years) and

Urban League’s commitment
to equality for all
Ms. Susan Casper-Smith,
journalist and news reporter
wife Bay News 9, served ably

as Mistress of Ceremonies for
fee occasion wife charm, intel
ligence and wit Mr. James O.
Simmons, President and Chief
Executive Officer of the Pinel
las County Urban League,
welcomed fee guests and

An important segment of

Board of Directors Chairper

fee evening was set aside to
honor and give recognition to

son, Melanie Adams-Miller

(five years).

about the Older Individuals

gram Coordinator at 577-

will rise to he Honorary Chair

Area Agency on Aging to
address fee employment needs
of financially disadvantaged

man’s position for fee dinner in

individuals in Pinellas County.

Ms. Catherine

LUE WELCOME YOUR
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

RIO= MblSTEK

year. This year’s Chairman’s
Award went to Mr. Dwight

1100 - ■ 16th Street South

822-8700
Drive-Thru • Carry Out

"Bar-B-Q-ing Is Our
Business" ■

united front demonstrates that

leadership, guidance and mul

1605 - 18th Avenue South

this community will not be

tiple contributions throughout

diverted nor divided from its

the year. The award was pre

quest to provide an environ-

sented by fee Chairman of fee

ment where equal opportunity

PCUL Board of Directors, Ms.

is available to all.

Melanie Adams-Miller. Mr.

Edward H. Lewis,

Vice President of Public and
Community Affairs of Black

Russ Kimball, General Man
ager, Sheraton Sand Key
Resort, received fee nod for fee

Television’s

President’s Award, which was

BET on Jazz, was the keynote

presented by Mr. Simmons.

speaker for the evening. Mr.

There were two Business and

Entertainment

Lewis’ illustrious career in

Industry Awards which recog

government, program devel

nized tireless support and gen

opment and fee television

erous donations to Urban

cable industry has provided

League activities during fee

him with fee insight and expe

past Baxter Health Care and

rience to make him fee perfect

speaker to address fee assem
bled crowd on issues of at-risk

populations and fee subject of
equity. As one of sixty-five

(65) finalists chosen from
more than one thousand eight
hundred (1,800) applicants,
Mr. Lewis was selected to

become a National Uiban Fel

896-6789
Car Wash & Western Union
Park FREE and Get Your Car
Washed & Waxed for $24.95

CONNIE’S
BAR-B-QUE
1795 - 16th Street South
894-3258
JaAe-Owt Only

896 - 1066
Chappy hour

“Home of the Big Red Burger and the Best
Tasting, Cheapest Chicken in Town’

$ Merchandise Store
T-Shirts, Crafts &
Gift Ideas
Grocery Stores
Gas Stations
& Much, Much More

3 BROTHERS
GROCERY & DELI
1040 - 16th Street South

1600 -18 th Avenue South

Anheuser-Busch Companies,

WELCH ACCOUNTING
and TAX SERVICE

Growing Business District In

Computerized Accounting &
Bookkeeping Systems
1601 - 16th St. S. • 894-0511 -623-7910
KENNETH WELCH, Accountant, MBA
Home - 864-9720

16TH STREET
BUSINESS
ASSOCIATION

Center, St Petersbuig Junior

College, was recognized for

his leadership and numerous

contributions to fee Urban

A

-'fe}

gg

1701 - 16th Street South
Fine Food • Quick Service • Low Prices
Open 10:30 a.m. 'til 3 a.m.

was accepted by Mr. Thomas
Whitney. The second went to

Provost, Health Education

Establish and
Re-establish
Credit

-

Meats and Groceries

accepting. Dr. John Cromer,

Employment & Training Spe
cialist ext 282.

SpRInG Sale

Every Friday 5-8 p.m.

RED’S
SNAKSHAK

information

5151, ext 237 or Brigitte Kay,

SPOTLITES
'

more

contact Tyrone Jackson, Pro

1536 - 1 6th Street So.

Breakfast To Go

Inc., Mr. Ron Wilkerson

For

SERVING ALL YOUR FAMILY
__
___________
FURNITURE & APPLIANCE NEEDS .OF ST. PETERSBURG

16TH STREET BUSINESS ASSOCIATION

HOLMES PARAGON SERVICES

Mr.

The JTPA program wife

fee year 2000.

agency ideals during fee last

Hammack, regional Vice Pres
ident, Allstate Insurance Com

Aides (HHA’s).

Training a Program, please

the individuals and corpora
tions feat have made outstand

ing contributions through fee
support and promotion of

(CNA’s) and Home Health

Affairs (DOEA) enables fee

League’s mission. A strong

lance and dedication to fee

READING IS
vitamins FOR
THE MIND

Aging, offers a Free job train
ing program for seniors 55 and
over. Funds from fee Sate of
Florida Department of Elder

pany and this year’s Honorary
Chairperson for fee Equal
Opportunity Dinner, for his

thanked them for their vigi

The Tampa Regional Plan
ning Council Area Agency on

school, provides free training
and job placement assistance
in fee health care field. Partici
pants will be trained as Certi
fied
Nursing Assistants

Spot Aid

Credits.
Approval
• -

r

'

"lr

w

J
> i

• E-Z Terms
j* Low Month!
ryi ■ Payments

Floor Samples JjTjTV
Save Up To 50%

• - —- X.
------- ——X-

—

Shop With The Fastest

MON.-THUR.

Dr. M«L. King Street
St. Petersburg, FL 33701

8:3o-5:.oo

(727) 822-3856

Town

, FRI. 8:30-6:00
i SAT. 8:30-5:00

i

JwSl
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RN/LPN Association ’Spring Fling’ Alpha institute Holds
Judicial Round Table
At SPJC

5

ST-PET^BURG-The

RN/LPN Association spon
sored a luncheon and fashion
show on Saturday March 17th

at the Holiday Inn Sunspree,
6800 Sunshine Skyway I w,

ST. PETERSBURG - On

if these successful role models

May 15,1999, the Alpha Insti

tute will hold a Judicial Round
Table at St Petersbuig Junior
College in the Teachers Audi
torium. The program will last

could succeed, then they can
achieve their goals as well. The
five judges participating in the

sponsored by the Juvenile
Wei far e Bo;uti and Alpha Phi
Alpha Fraternity, Omicron
BETA LAMBDA Chapter of

forum are: The Honorable
Michael F. Andrews, 6th Judi

dent is Randy Lightfoot; vice

from HMJO a.m. to noon. The

cial Circuit; the Honorable

attire, Out ofAfrica and Cruise
Connection.”

mente program will have presentatjdns from five African
American judges and con

Charles Williams, 12th Judi
cial Circuit; the Honorable

To set the stage or each a

clude with a luncheon for the

poem was chosen from ‘The
complete Collected Poems of
Maya Angelou”. Phenomenal
Woman read by Maigaret Nel

students ;ind parents.
The purpose of the round
table is to uplift, educate and
stimulate the Alpha Institute

The community and pub
lic is encouraged to attend.

son opened the first scene.
“And Still I Rise” read by
Loretta Stokling opened the

participants into believing that

The Alpha Institute

Marina Cove. Chairperson of
the event was Mary McNair-

Nelson. The theme was ‘Fash
ions for the Mature Woman”

with three scenes. Around the
Town, (church and business

Bakayoko opened the 3id

scene. Distinguished models
were Rosa Sly, Delta Oliver,
Mamie Chapman, Louis

ST. PETERSBURG -A
hands-on community block

Odum, Denise Gobin, Juanita

party and ribbon-cutting dedi
cation will celebrate The Arts

Watkins and the granddaugh
ters of Mamie Rogers.

Centers new facility, on Sun

It was stressed that the
beautiful black woman has
learned to accept her individ

day, May 16,1999 from 1:00-

4:00 pjn. This is free event is

located at 719 Central Avenue.

ual characteristics and to make
the best of them. A sister

The fun starts at 1:00 pjn.
with hands-on art projects and

should put her best foot for

demonstrations. Tile creation

ward wherever she works in
either an executive position or

and clay pottery demonstrated
by local artists inside the newly

at McDonalds.

renovated Phase I expansion
project are just a few of the
interactive experiences for

Thanks'to all that support
ed us. Our efforts will reward a
deserving nursing student with

everyone. Outside, U92 will
fill Seventh Avenue with

a scholarship or contribute to

our Marie Yopp benevolent
fund named for our founder
and used to help senior citizens
with emeigertcy medication

I

Matlock & Associates Wins Addy Awards
For Public Ad Campaign
r-------- ——
Inc., an Atlanta based advertis-.

program was designed to
strengthen the supermarket’s
relationship with African
American customers during

to different regions in Africa.
While the print ads appeared
in weekly newspapers, the
posters and seed packets were

given to companies which
demonstrate creative excel
lence in their advertising by
local brandies of the Ad Qub.

ing and public relations firm,
won the awards for the print

black history month. It drew a
link between some foods sold

sent to predominantly African

Whiners of Gold Addy Awards

American schools to maxi

will go on to compete against

ads, school poster and seed
packets created for Publix

'in the supermarket and their
African American history.

other award winners in region
al and possibly national com

Super Markets’ “Food-AsHistory” campaign. The team

“The ads, school posters

mize the educational impact of
the campaign.
The Addy Awards are

and seed-packets had a duel

working on the project espe
cially was proud to win an

purpose,” said Shawn Arthur,
M&A’s Senior Art Director.

award for the print ads because
they were entered in the' only

“They had to reach out to
then get the interest of and edu

Senior Vice President and

category for four color news
paper ads - a category which

Group Director. “The feet that

had tough competition from

The winning entries fea

these tools won the Addy

many of Atlanta’s best adver

tured four vegetables - okra,

St. Petersburg, FL 33713

awards is a tribute to our
agency’s creativity and the

tising firms;
The “Food As History”

yams collard greens and black-

Telephone: 323-8649

ATLANTA- Publix Super
Markets’ “Food as History”
campaign was awarded three
Silver Addy Awards by the

effectiveness in which the
tools were used by Publix.”
Matlock & Associates,

Atlanta Ad Club for an adver

African American history on

March 4. The campaign was
created by Matlock & Associ
ates, Inc.
“The creative tools used in

the campaign- helped demon
strate that Publix was thinking

like their customers,” said
Renee Ford Clark, M&A’s

Timothy Coon, 10th Judicial
Circuit, and the Honorable

tion.

Many deeds, scholarship,
and love of all mankind are the
aims of Alpha Phi Alpha fra

Darryl Trawick, 11th Judicial

Circuit.

ternity.

School’jjteerdrum band. There

million gift to fee project
“After two years of plan

will be activities of interest for
all ages. Exhibits in the five

new galleries will be open for
view.

ning and construction, Phase I
of our 33,000 s.f. expansion

At 2:00 pjn., the ribbon
cutting ceremony will be a

project is nearing completion,”
said Evelyn Craft Chittenden,
Executive Director of fee Cen

unique art experience within
itself Children will wrap the

ter. '“We want to culminate this'
celebration by inviting fee

building holding the ribbon
that will list donor names,

community to join us.”
The completion of phase

symbolizing the commitment
and dedication of the commu
nity to this project. The grand
children of Audrey Morean

one of fee expansion project

Peterson, a Sarasota business

music, hosting a block parly
that will include hot dog and

woman, artist and community
leader, for whom fee building
is named, will cut fee ribbon.
Mis. Peterson is fee mother of

ice cream vendors arid various
local youth groups, including
the John Hopkins Middle

Beth Morean Manning of St.
Petersburg, who along with
her husband Sean, made a $1.2

ranks The Arts Center as clear
ly the laigest community arts
education program
ram in
fee Bay area. The new build
ing triples fee student rapacity
from 3,000 to 10,000, doubles
fee summer camp capacity
from 1,500 to 3,000 and
quadruples fee gallery space.

For more information,
contact Murray Beairsto at
(727) 822-7872.

Seventh Annual Celebrity

ward to next years “Spring
Fling”.

tising campaign honoring

president James V. Pierce, Esq
who can be reached at 8216607 for additional informa

Day Of Festivities To
Highlight Opening Of
New Facility

second scene. “Take Time
Out” read by Minnie

needs on a one time basis.
Ourpresident Sarah ParrisJeffers invites you to look for

Clearwater, FL .' The presi

yCAfi 'll

A bfod*

TAMPA - The Fortune
Education Foundation will
hold its Seventh Annual
Celebrity Elegance Auction
and Dinner Gala on Saturday,
June 5th at fee Hyatt Regency
in downtown Tampa. Michelle
Ligon Smith, will emcee fee
event which features enter

petitions.

bara (BJ) Smith of 1150
WTMP and Al Santana of
94.1 WSJT, will auction fabu
lous travel packages and
weekend getaways wife some

of fee bay areas most eligible
bachelors and bachelorettes.
A reception will begin at 6
p.m. followed by dinner and
entertainment at 7 p.m. For
more, information, call Lee
Ware at 936-9090 or Jim Garbett at 984-0304.

THE WEEKLY
CHALLENGER

Revlon — T.C.B. - Bantu

African American customers,

tainment by Bob McCar Band
& and the Dun Du Dole
African Ballet Dancers.
Celebrity auctioneers, Bar

NEWS DEADLINE IS 4 PM MONDAY

Nexus — Paul Mitchell
Design Essentials — Menders.

2500 Dr. M.L. King Street, St.Petersburg, FL 33705

HIRES HAIRSTYLING

cate the general market”

MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS

3427 - 11th Avenue North

eyed peas - that are indigenous

$30.00 - Yearly • $15.00 - 6 Months
Name _

Address

1ES

Redesign your old gold and jewelry

Custom Jewelry

The restless sea of our
thoughts will be shown on the

boAA/'

Elegance Auction Coming

City------

State.

Zip Code

Phone —

Is this a renewal?___ If so, who is your carrier?.

by

world by our stormy behavior.

Due to the rising costs of printing
Master Jeweler &
Designer of Fine Jewelry

Wisdom will reward us.
with wealth, but foolishness

Charlie Akins

wijl repay us with bad health.
When our motives contra
dict Christian values, we throw

Master Jeweler
(904) 696-7690
Pager 876-3145
Jacksonville, FL

Carrier Delivery will now be:

Repairs while you wait

1 Year - $18.00

The Market Place
Saturday & Sunday Only
1-95 North Exit 128
Row B Booth 23-27

6 Months - $9.00
Make checks payable to: The Weekly Challenger

ourselves into conflict.

fAA/pfcdt.

WE HAVE THE SHOES YOU WANT
FOR

ShoeS

Factor

Professional
Tattoo & Piercing
16 Ninth Street North, St. Petersburg
(Comer of Central Ave. & 9th Street North)

Open Seven Days A Week /12pm-8pm

\\

727-826-9598
• Professional, Quality Tattoos
• Restoration / Repair
• New Needles & Hospital
Sterilization Per Client/Customer

10% OFF with coupon I

(Offer Valid for Tattoos $100 & Over) |

St. Pete * 6754 22nd Ave. N. • 727-344-0999
OPEN 7
DAYS
A WEEK

(Across from Tyrone Mall)

Tampa *1216 Fowler Ave. • 813-979-0999
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* CUL Hosts Eight
Essay Contest-------entries from the elemen
tary, middle and high

school grades. In addition
to trophies, in which all
winners . received, first

and CD Player, second
place winners received a

provide a free comprehensive

portable AM/FM Cassette

basics of writing a successful
business plan. This free semi

school

Elementary School; Sec
ond Place, Danielle Sin
gleton, Perkins Elemen
tary School and Third

Place, Angus Hill, Plumb
Elementary School.
Middle school win

ners were: First Place,
Shanna Groom, Carwise
Middle; Second Place,
Kendra Joy Levey, Largo
Middle School and Third

Place,
Levey,
School.

Sean
Largo

Andrew
Middle

High School winners

were: First Place, Brandi
Morse,
PTEC
South;
Second Place, Chanda

recently hosted

Seventh
History
Contest

its

cians.

He noted that a

Black good education and writ
Essay ing skills are essential to
Cere their continued success.
mony. The awards cere
Mr. James O. Sim
Annual
Month
Awards

mony was held in the
auditorium of the St. Pe

mons, President & CEO
of the Pinellas County -

tersburg

head
in

Urban League, thanked
and welcomed the partici

downtown St. Petersburg.

pants, their family mem
bers and other well wish

quarters,

The

Times
located

contest

theme

was “What Should Be
Done to Eliminate Hate
Crimes and Foster Better

Relationships? The con

test was open all students
attending schools within
Pinellas County. Essays
were received from over
350 students representing
21 schools.

ers for taking time from
their busy schedules to
attend this
wide event.

community

Mr. Simmons and
Judge Andrews jointly

presented the awards to
the contest award win

ners. Awards were pre
sented to the top three

tration (SBA) and the Univer

sity of South Florida Small

winners were First Place,
Julian Grimes, Perkins

tion

ST. PETERSBURG-The
U.S. Small Business Adminis

place winners received a
portable AM/FM Cassette

Walkman.
Elementary

ST. PETERSBURGThe Honorable Mi
The Pinellas County Ur chael F. Andrews, Judge
ban League’s Black-on- of the Sixth Judicial Cir
' Black Crime Prevention cuit Court was the guest
Program
and
Pinellas speaker for the awards
County Schools’ Center ceremony.
Judge
An
for Multicultural educa drews reminded politi

How To Middle School
Write A
Business Students Preparing
Plan------ For College Early

Ford, Largo High and
Third
Place,
Thomas
Wells, PTEC South.
Ms. Gina M. Wilson, the
Pinellas County Urban
League’s coordinator for
the
Black-On-Black
Crime Prevention Pro
gram stated “that in addi
tion to recognizing Black
History Month, this con
test strives to advance an
awareness of issues of
current significance in
our young people.” Ad

ditionally, Ms. Wilson
stated in closing, “con

Business Development Center

two-hour seminar on the

nar helps people who are plan
ning to start a business and

those who are expanding their
business.
The seminar will be held

on Thursday, May 13, 1999

college early. Parents are invit

ed to attend 'College Access'

Leavell served as Office Man

the Gary newspaper celebrates

and participate in the work
shops. The program will teach

ager from 1961 to 1964, and
then as Business Manager of
the publications. One at the

community. The publisher is
proud of fee newspaper's

'College Access', a training and

motivational program.
Sponsored by Ebony
Scholars in conjunction with
Eckerd College and Pinellas

Raymond James, SouthTrust
Bank, Ablest Staffing, EvaTone, PRO Direct, Kelly

in the media, the majority
of today’s youth are not
involved in drugs, gangs
and guns. They are lis
tening to their parents,
and are doing the right
thing.” The proof of this
fact is demonstrated to
day by the content of the

Assisted Living, Time Warner
Communications, Enterprise
Rent-A-Car, Capitol One and
fee U.S. Marines will acyept
applications, resumes and
explain fee types ofjobs avail

able.
For additional information,
please contact fee Minority

Skills Bank at (727) 327-2081.

students and parents fee ele
ments that place students on

helm of the business, Mrs.

fee road to college.

Leavell

County School Board, 'Col

Instruction on course
selection, academic perfor

lege Access' will be held from

mance, financial assistance,

8:30am to 1:30pm on the cam

technology and extracurricular
activities will be offered. In
addition, local professionals

Dendy McNair, located at

representing a diversity of

is

occupations will provide per

designed
to
encourage
African-American
middle

sonal guidance to the students
and their parents during a
round table luncheon.

school students and their par
ents who might not otherwise
believe feat college can be in
their future to begin planning

Licensed & Insured

SPECIALTIES, INC.

Estimating • Drafting • Management
Engineering & Architectural Referrals Available
P.O. Box 530133

Phone: 727-323-5041

St. Petersburg, FL 33747-0133

" FAST & RELIABLE "

38 years of service to fee Gary

record of never missing a sin
gle issue since inception.

From Page.l

her seat on the bus in the racial ruling that segregated buses
ly segregated bus system in
are unconstitutional.
feat city. A bus boycott
“I am pleased that fee Pres
demanding racial integration ident is joining a bipartisan
of fee bus system was initiated Congress in recognizing Rosa
as a result of fee outrage Parks’ unique and historic con
caused by her arrest The boy tributions to American soci
cott led to a Supreme Court ety,” Rep. Carson said.

HEAD A NEWSPAPER
EVERY DAY

2335 - 22nd Avenue South
SANDERLIN CENTER HAPPENINGS
I
!
I
1
I
I

i
i
1
1
1

LAW SEMINARS

Know
Your Rights

The James B. Sanderlin Family Center is
celebrating National Law Month in May!
We are proud to announce that,we will be hosting
a series of FREE law topics.
Please join us in Knowing Our Rights!

!
i

i

i
CORNERSTONE CONSTRUCTION

gathering in June, 1999 while

President Signs

This event is free and open
to the public.

TOPICS:

May 13th:

i
Sherrlyn Henry
Supervisor

instituted modem

them.
The Chicago newspaper
will ce lebrate 59 years of news

James B. Sanderlin Family Center

North, Qearwater, at the inter
section of State Road 60 (Gulf
to Bay Blvd.). The Job Fair
will be held in the Fountain
Court area near the Bombay
Company. This event is free

senting American Express,

buildings which house each of

May 15th, planning for college

CLEARWATER - The
Pinellas County Urban League
will host a Job Fair on May
14th from 3-6pm at Gearwater Mall, 20505 U.S. Hwy. 19

and open to the public.
Eleven companies repre

upon the untimely death of her
first husband; Balm L Leavell,
Jr., co-founder of the publica

fee newspapers, and stabilized
her holdings by purchasing fee

early. Together wife their par
ents, the students will attend

4500 54th Ave. S.
'College
Access'

PCUL To
Host A
Job Fair

changes to enhance fee pro
duction and effectiveness of

tions. Prior to her elevation to
Editor and Publisher, Mrs.

tration Business Information
Center, 1045-16th Street
South, St Petersbuig.

and 5:00 pm. to pre-register.

Mrs. Leavell has also
served as Editor and Publisher
of the Crusader Newspapers—
Chicago and Gary since 1968,

lic school will spend Saturday,

dents from St. Petersbuig pub

pus of Eckerd College in

To register call Moneka Y.
Gamble between 8:30 am.

From Page.l

for college early.
The program will engage
parents in fee process of
preparing their children for

group of middle school stu

from 1:00 am. to 1:00 pm. at
the Small Business Adminis

trary to what is portrayed

essays.

ST. PETERSBURG - A

NNPA President

May 20th:

i
i

i

i

i

I

Who's on First?
Wills,.Probate and Real Property
Child Custody and Child Abuse
Parental Rights and Responsibilities
A.D.A. (American Disability Act) and Civil Rights
Every Thursday in May
6:30pm to 7:30pm
For more information, Call

May 27th:

Date:
Time:

321-9444
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Robert E. McNair Post-Baccalaureate
Scholars Program—

With

Charles Howard
"Yesterday has gone, forget it.
Today is here, use it.

Tomorrow may not come,

Scholars Program held its 6th

Annual

Seniors

Recognition

7th Annual Alpha
Phi Alpha Golf
Tournament-------

Rambling

TAMPA - The Robert E.
McNair Post-Baccalaureate

So don't wait on it."

ST. PETERSBURG-You

Awards

program

896-2152

and

Mother’s Day Bash

The event took place on
the University of South Florida

Was what it was all about
“Mother’s Day Sunday,” in the
twilight of the evening at the

Camps, Marshal Center Ball

room, Tampa.

“Sunrise Drive” home of th

Taylor’s, Ann and John. The
group of husbands and good
friend, yours truly, started
arriving around threeish to fin

ish preparing and cooking the
Mother’s Day dinner that start

ed a couple of nights earlier
Cooks were: John Taylor, head
chef brother-in-lawAbe Talia
ferro, whose specialty was a
chocolate cake with glazed

icing. Alvin Wynn, I who was
Bar-b-que specialist, his helper

was Alvin Wynn II. Mai Jones,
Lawrence Nero, all around

cheese cake. Robert Evange
lista, Mike Sandy, helper. Eliz
abeth Brown, Chocolate cake.

Strawberry

Beverages:

Daiquiri, Pina Colada, home

Empact AIDS Organization Expands With
The Hospice Of The Florida Suncoast----LARGO - The Hospice of
the Florida Suncoast has

assumed
administrative
responsibilities
for
the
EMPACT
(Empowering

Street North, St. Petersburg.

includes providing prevention,

Two other AIDS service orga
nizations with similar associa
tions with The Hospice of the

behavioral change and educa
tion sessions for long-term,
incarcerated women of color,

umbrella, we looked forward
to EMPACT’s new affiliation
with our hospice program,”
said Mrs. Labyak. “In recent

Hie sit down dinner stalled

er being seated. John escorted
mother, Ms. Daisy Taylor, and
wife Ann Taylor. Alvin his
wife, Vonda Wynn, Frances
Taliaferro escorted by hus

continues for all persons

rendered by Mai Jones, the

existing services offered by

served by this organization in
Pinellas County.”
Long dedicated to the care
of those infected or affected
with HIV/AIDS, The Hospice
of the Florida Suncoast is the
laigest not-for-profit hospice
program in existence. The

ladies were served top shelf,
from the buffet setup table,
where the men served to Johns
expertise carving board.
The menu consisted royal
ly of succulent stuffed mush
rooms, Keywest shrimp cock
tail, deviled crab nuggets;

later to include HIV/AIDS

EMPACT will be maintained.

Hospice cares for more than

according to Mary J. Labyak,

prevention education, street

executive director of The Hos

1,200 seriously ill people and
their families every day in

pice of the Florida Suncoast,

outreach and case manage
ment services after receivng

The only change will be in the
administrative management of

Steamship round w/au’gus
and Pork loin roast w/herb

Pinellas County and offers its

who made the announcement.
EMPACT is located in its

grant funding through the
Ryan White program. Other

those services.
“Like ACP and FACT,

gravy; garlic mashed potatoes,
mushroom rice in been reduc

which in the past year have

services regardless of race,
age, faith, diagnosis or ability

tion; garden fresh green beans
and poached squash medley.

new offices at 136 Fourth

services added in recent years

come under our administrative.

to pay.

There was an assortment of

will
continue
autonomous

as
an
501(cX3)

agency, operating from its own
location and with its own staff,

Pinellas County. The agency’s
services were expanded a year

to its clients would continue.
Under the new association, al

****************
“Mother’s Day Well Spent”

Spending Mother’s Day

Petersbuig Mayor David Fis

are therefore comprised of a

mix of business owners, resi

several locations. For more
information call (813) 689-

dents, local planners and

tion of the Central Plaza coun

City where such growth
should be inevitable,” said

cil’s redevelopment effort,

Central Plaza Council Chair

cerned with the future of this

6607.
The support of the com
munity is an important mis

“Central Avenue Tomorrow”,

Kris Self. “The redevelopment

vital area of the City of St.

sion. Together we can make a

an economic redevelopment

plans will respond to these
challenges through a range of

Petersbuig.

difference.”

cher will kick off the introduc

and neighborhood improvemerit initiative focusing on the

developers, and others con

components including rezon

corridor between 16th and

ing, business development,

input form the local communi

34th Streets. The introduction

urban

much

ty about their wishes and

to the plan took place at a
meeting and community

desires for the Central Plaza

forum on this Wednesday,

more.”
The new development
plan is focused on positive

May 5th at SoHo South

growth and improvement for

Gallery, 2105 Central Avenue.
“The planning task force
has begun studying the chai-

business and neighborhoods

and

6553 - 46th St. N., Suite 905
Pinellas Park, FL 33781

"Mr. Mike or Mrs. Mike"

H

Daily Prayer
Bless Me, heavenly

Father, forgive my erring

ways;
Grant me strength to serve
thee, put purpose in my days;
Give me understanding

in everything I do,
Content to trust your wis
dom and to follow after you...
and help me when I falter, and

hear me when I pray
And receive me in Thy
kingdom to dwell with thee
someday.
Until next week, Jump

For more information, call
Ed Lawrence, 727-895-3618.

DePaul School To
Host Free Open
Forum On Dyslexia
CLEARWATERThe DePaul School for
Dyslexia has announced a
Free Open Forum to be
held Thursday, May 13 at
7:00 p.m. at the Church
of the Ascension, 701
Orange Ave., Clearwater.

Bright students, who
struggle at school, may
have learning differences
like dyslexia. For more
information about learn
ing differences and dys
lexia, and how the dePaul
School programs can help
both children and adults
learn to read, write and
become successful, plan

Forum at dePaul School.

The dePaul School is
a private, nonprofit, nonsectarian institution of
fering a full-time cur
riculum, Saturday Tuto
rial Program and Summer
School Program in an
educational
atmosphere
designed specifically to
help the dyslexic individ
ual (both children and
adults) learn how to read,
write and cope in school
and in their careers. For
more information on the
Free Forum or any of the
dePaul School Programs,
please call 443-2711.

to attend the Free Open

TERRY K. BRADLEY
Bradley Education Center
Tutorial • Test Prep. • Continuing Education

Kress Bldg., 475 Central Ave.
3t. Petersburg, FL. 33701

Tbit!!

area. All interested citizens are

invited to attend.

WANT A NEW CAR OR TRUCK?
. STARTING A BUSINESS ?
. OWN AN EXISTING BUSINESS ?
. EMPLOYEES NEED VEHICLES ?

1800-879-CHEV (2438) EXT 348

ASK FOR WAYNE MICKENS

was what it was all about for

Shelia “Alabama Red” Allen
who is a resident at the Gra

15005 US HWY. 19 NORTH
CLEARWATER, FL. 33764

ham Park Apartments on M.K
King Street South.

Alabama who is a young
mother 42 years of age, has

three children, oldest, Lawan-

da Renay, 23, Terra Denis, 18

I

WICKED HUNGRY?
Fill the void
with our combos!

Phone: 1-727-520-1888
Pager: 1-727-402-3333
1-727-520-8765
Fax:

MID PENINSULA SEAFOOD
MARKET S, RESTAURANT
400 - 49th St South
St. Petersburg, FL
327-0309
320-0309
Mon.-Sat. 11 AM to 9 PM
Sunday... Gone Fishiri
.WHERE THE LOCALS BUY

Open 6 Days Mon.-Sat.
(727) 827-0554

JIM QUINLAN COMMERCIAL VEH.

alike. The Task Force, as well
as the larger planning council,

!r. Mike's Gourmet Foods, Inc.

®

Helen’s Steiner Rice’s

sored by Theta Eta Lambda
Chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha

I BELIEVE THAT THE UNARMED
I TRUTH AND UNCONDITIONAL LOVE
I [3 WILL HAVE THE FINAL WORD IN
REALITY, I STILL BELIEVE THAT WE
SHALL OVERCOME,"
- MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR,
ialinitgirHpilrHaaiBlBlBIBIBlBlBlBiaaBlBlBigJBlBlBlBlBlBIBllBI

NEWS DEADLINE
IS 4 PM MONDAY

8

Ellis R. Hodge is pastor. A

good day was had by all, “May
God Bless you all.”
******l|ll|ll|l*l|!*l|l**l|l

The tournament is spon

1501 Indian Rocks Road,
Clearwater. The format will
include a shotgun start at lpm.

The kick off also served as
a community forum to gather

design,

grandson, the Allen’s attended
church service at the Word of
life Fellowship where Rev.

lview Mido County Club,

Golf

with daughter and grandson

From Page.l
On-Que! can be found at

lenges which keep the Central
Plaza area from thriving in a

fiance and Ron’s father &

cational Scholarship
Tournament

baked bread and drinks.

Central Avenue Council OtlUnveils Plans For
Que
Redevelopment
ST. PETERSBURG - St.

was held for the trio at the
home of Lawanda Renay

mind...
And teach me to be patient

due to growing administrative

ing case management for per
sons infected with HIV/AIDS
ana prevention education in
Pinellas County. Under the
new association, EMPACT

and departed Sunday. Adinner

with my heart and not my

challenges, it became neces-'
sary for EMPACT’s leadership
to seek help form The Hospice
and expand its existing part
nership to ensure that services

ty based organization provid

(AIDS Community Project of
Tampa Bay and FACT (For
AIDS Care Today). ACP also
has an office at 410-A N. Fort
Harrison in Clearwater.
EMPACT first opened its
doors in 1993 specifically to
provide referral services pri
marily to the minority
HTV/AIDS community in

er and grandmother “Mother’s
Day. The two arrived Saturday

and deviled crab

HIV/AIDS.
Ms. Labyak explained that

Minorities by Providing Advo
cacy through Choices and
TRaining) Resource Service
Center, a nonprofit, communi

Allen Grayson, who lives in
Atlanta, GA visited with moth

tizers, stuffed mushrooms,

band; Goldina Coy, by yours
truly, Terry Benham, Deb
Jones by husband Mai or Lawnah Coy escorted by Mike
Sandy; Mattie Thomas by
Alvin Wynn. After the grace

ages 15-29, at the Pinellas
County Jail, who are at highrisk to become infected with

Renay and son Demeria Ron

enough to make me kind;
So I may judge all people

years, we have developed
strong ties with EMPACT.
This new association will only
enhance those ties, while
ensuring EMPACT’s mission

Florida Suncoast are also
located at this location - ACP

and youngest, Irish Rochell
Allen. Arriving Saturday

made pound cake, Dikki
Thomas. Friday and Saturday
night was preparation of appe
shrimp

Fraternity and will be held on
Saturday, May 22nd, at Bel

are invited to attend the 7th
Annual Alpha Phi Alpha Edu

reception on Thursday, April

22nd.

ULTIMATE
COMBO

w
IF YOU SMOKE AROUND YOUR KID
YOU HAVE A KID THAT SMOKES.

|

Grouper, Shrimp,
■
Scallops & Crabcake, with all the
Sides! HUGE!!

FISH & SHRIMP
DINNER

/fl 99
TT

Golden Fried Sea Bass & Popcorn
Shrimp, with all the Sides!

FOR OVER 21 YEARS.

7

FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

8
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North Central Florida

r—

Society In
Ocala by
Florence Williams Ray
Calvin Jones Wins

Essay Award

Calvin Jones is one of
three winners of the Silver

Garland Top Essay awards.
Three North Marion High
School seniors each earned
$1,000 scholarships at the Sil

ver Garland Youth Awards and

Recognition Program held
recently.
Jones’ award was given for
community service as illustrat

ed by her essay. In 1995, Jones
and her family opened the
Skill Day Center in the Busbee
Quarters community in Ocala.
This Center is for at risk chil
dren to be tutored after school.
It is a very successful and help
ful program.
Jones will enter Central
Florida Community College
and later move on to the Uni
versity of Florida to earn a
Bachelor’s degree and eventu

from 8:30 a.m. to 9 a.m.Lun
will be served from 11:30
noon.
For more information call
629-7082.
Birthday Greetings

Happy Birthday greetings
go out to Sharon Pierson, May
10th; Felton Pierson, May
14th; Johnnie Jones and Cor

nell Owens, IH, May 18th.
**********
Happy Anniversary

Happy Anniversary wish

es go out to Linda and
Rudolph Gaitor, May 19th.
**********
Lillian Bryant

Community Center

Starting May 24,1999, at
the Lillian Biyant Center in
Ocala, movies and cartoons
will be shown for children
ages 6-10 years old. These

ally earn a Master’s degree in

movies will be shown Mon
day through Friday form 9

education. Sarah Alexander

a.m.-9:00 aan. There is no

Christina

and

Gavegnano

completed the list of students
earning scholarships in Com

munity Service.

Light
Of The
World

Rosetta
V- ■ VaL Cohen
Forshee

By Daniel Banks
tasks and be guided by the
skillfulness of our heart and

Lo, a great multitude, winch

great adventure, hold on to

hands.

no man could number, of all

your dreams, for you are
undaunted by “impossibili
ties”. So, make your feet

As each of you march into
flie future, with your eyes shin'

nations, and kindreds, and peo

ing bright with the splendor of

march to the beat of a sym
phony that leads you towards

your ideals, I take off my hat

the throne and before the
Lamb, clothed with white

and salute you, for you are the

robes, and palms in their

progress.
Each day generally brings

hope of our future, and the

hands; and cried with a loud

future of the world.
Schedule of
School Graduations

saying, ‘Amen: Blessing, and
glory, and wisdom, and

•North Marion High School,

thanksgiving, and honor, and

May 22, 8:30 a.m.- Stan Tool
Memorial Stadium.

power, and might, be unto our
God for ever and ever. And
one of the elders answered,

on new and differeftt circum
stances. I challenge you to face
each tomorrow with a positive
attitude and a strong belief in

*Belleview High School-May
22, 9:00 aan. School’s Foot

yourself. Be positive role mod
els for those who come behind
you, be a living example of
what it means to achieve in
life.
You may encounter many
detours on the highways of
life, but never give up or lose

ball Stadium;
•Community

After this I beheld, and,

ple, and tongues, stood before

•Ocala Christian Academy,

May 28th 7:00 p.m. School
Education

•Shores Christian Academy,

Center, May 20th, 7:00 p.m.

May 22nd, 7:00 p.m. School

Forest High School

•Soul’s Harbor Christian

•Dunnellon High School,

Academy, May 28th 7:30

May 22, 9:00 a.m., School’s
Football Stadium
•Forest High School, May

p.m, - Soul’s Harbor First Pen
tecostal Church

voice, saying ‘Salvation to our
God which sitteth upon the

throne, and unto the Lamb.’
And all the angels stood round
about the throne, and about the
elders and the four beasts, and

fell before the throne chi their
faces, and worshiped God,

Among them are the late Alice

dwell among them. They shall
hunger no more, neither thirst

marie Davis Banks (Mother),
the late Edward D. Davis, Sr.

anymore; neither shall th sun

(maternal grandfather), the late

light on them, nor any heat.
For the Lamb which Is in the

Ruby Harvey Davis (stepgrandmother), the late Lucille

midst of the throne shall feed

them, and shall lead them unto

Davis Sims (grand aunt), the
late Hattie McMath Davis

living fountains of waters: and

(maternal great grandmother),

God shall wipe away al tears
from their eyes.” Revelation

the late Doyle E Banks, I.

7:9-17.
Do I believe in black

Davis Banks (paternal grand

angels? Of course I do, though
they are scarcely depicted in
art and literature. I believe in

black saints, too, as the scrip

ture above denotes. The
redeemed were of all nations,
kindreds and tongues! So,

(father), the late Rosabell
mother), the late Rhoda Liv
ingston (paternal great-grand

mother). All these died in the

faith, believing on the Lord
Jesus Christ
Something we

keep in mind is that we are
both human and divine! We’re
not human, only, nor divine

when the Kian says that I can’t
be saved because of my black ■ only. We’re human beings
ness, the Holy Bible says that I with divine spirits. There fore,
the old addage of “I’m only

When certain sects and
denominations claim that
theirs is the only church to be

human...” is unacceptable. It

thou knowest.’And he said to
me, ‘these are they which

raptured, John, in his blessed
revelations, saw so many
saints before the throne that no

tion. I admonish you to take
the high road all the time, if

man could number them! Yes,
I believe in black angels and in
black saints! I’ve seen black

accomplished during our
tenure on earth when we real
ize our potential through the

ministering spirits in my spiri
tual dreams and visions. I’ve

power that is available to us!

saying unto me, “What are
these which are arrayed in

white robes? and whence cam
they? And I said unto him, ‘sir,

sight of your goals. Remember

22,8:30 aan. Rowan Agricul

May 21st, 7:00 p.m First Bap

you must work for what you
want, for each day requires
better training than the day

tural Complex

tist Church of Ocala

blood of the Lamb. Therefore,

•Lake Weir High School,

•Vanguard High School,

May 22nd, 8:30 a.m, School’s

are they before the throne of
God, and serve Him day and

before. Be faithful to your

Football Stadium

May 22nd, 8:00 a.m., Booster
Stadium.

include Table games, Comput
er games, Youth Basketball,

R.E.V. (Road Empowering

Children to Meet

Unity) and Florida Youth
Library. The Center is located

encourages us to take the low
road when faced with tempta

possible! Great things can be

known and been nurtured by

Please see continua
tion at lower left

It’s Powerful.
With the Money Manager Account, you could be

at 2200 N.W. 17th Place in
Ocala. Edward V. Poole is

earning more. Because it puts your idle money to

Center Specialist You can con

work with the power of investing.

vides mentors and scholarship , tact him at 629-8389.
The Center is open Mon
dents, will meet May 27,1999 day - Friday from 8:00 a.m. for those interested in becom 7:00 pan. On Saturday from
ing a mentor.
12 noon to 5 p.m.
The meeting will be from 5

opportunities for at risk stu

p.m. to 6:30 p. at the Marion
County School Board office

Grand Reunion Slated

located at 512 S.E. Third
Street, Ocala. For more infor

Howard High School seventh
Grand Reunion will begin July

mation call 369-2173 or 369-

2,1999 with a Fish Fry at the

2174.

It’s Serious.
Through NationsBanc Investments, Inc. you can invest in

Howard Academy

stocks, bonds and over 100 mutual funds with Morningstar*
four-and-five star ratings. All from well-known fund families.

Howard Academy Communi

Howard Center Plans
Summer Meals

May 25,1999 is the dead

with Memorial Service on
Sunday, July 4th at 3:00 p.m.

line to make plans to be part of

All activities, except the

a
free
meal
and
breakfast/lunch program spon

sored by Howard Academy
Community Center Library.
Monday through in June

and July, all children, 18 and
younger may participate free.
Adults may take part at $1.20
for breakfast and $2.05 for

It’s Convenient.

ty Center, Bar-B-Que on Sat
urday, July 3rd and closing

It’s the only investment account that comes with

access to 14,000 NationsBank and Bank of America

Blue and Gold Ball, will be

ATMs, 3,000 banking centers and the Internet.

held at the Center. The
Reunion fee is $37.75. You
can contact Eartha Cotton
Thompson at P.O. Box 991,
Ocala. Phone: (352) 873-3601

It’s Personal.

or Maigaret Taylor at 7325957, or Rhodia Hall, 6291607 for more information.

If you choose, Investment Consultants can listen and offer

lunch. Breakfast will be served

ongoing advice, as you need it, to help you reach your g^als.

Light Of The World

Probably why 300,000 customers have entrusted over $25 billion
with NationsBanc Investments, Inc.

from above right

All of us have the potential to e

a Martin Luther King or a
Mary McLeod Bethune when
we refuse to be limited by our
mortality and know that right
now we are also immortal!
To go through great tribu
lation like the saints clothed in

fied upside down, imprisoned,
shipwrecked, persecuted, and
stoned.) Our ancestors were
stolen from their homeland,
enslaved in a strange land, and

Ready to raise your money to the next power? Then come in

we, their descendants, have
suffered with discrimination

and talk with us about the Money Manager Account to find

out how it works. And more importantly, how it works for you.

ever since.

white from John’s revelation,

Yes, I believe in black

very often took super-human
strength. (Some were willingly

angels! I believe in black
saints, too, both living and

beheaded, tom by lions, cruci-

dead.

It’s the checking account for investors.

Marion County
Commission Extends Ban
On All Outdoor Burning
OCALA-Representatives
from the U.S. Forest Service,

long range weather predic
tions, the effects for this

Florida Division of Forestry,
and Marion County Fire Ser

through July (the 1998 fire sea

vices recently met to discuss

son ended in late July).

the current wildfire threat and

Wildfire officials cau
tioned the public to be aware

consider the implications of a

spring's drought could extend

prolonged drought throughout

that a single rainfall event will

the summer. Based on current

NOT end the wildfire threat.

NQTFDIC-INSt'RED • MAY LOSE VALUE • NO BANK GUARANTEE
NationsBanc Investments, Inc.

should

can!

came out of great tribulation,
and have washed their robes,
and made them white in the

•St John Lutheran School,

wonderful black saints, too!

cost.
Other activities offered

Take Stock in

Schools Foundation that pro

|

Congratulations to all High
School seniors. You face a

Youth Softball, Flag Football,

Take Stock in Children, a
program sponsored in part by
the Marion County Public

night in His temple; and he
that sitteth on the throne shall

istinents and a nsk factor' that reflects iuna penonnai

Past performance is no guarantee of future

IJU-LvUlili v.nru-*t*c*tv riui<t univiu/ni, mni 10,17 7
North Central Florida
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Ocala
News

Edith Jones; 27th Linda Luck

tor, of Faith Fellowship Baptist

ey; 28th Austin Long; 30th,
Thelma Moore; 31st, Pam

Church, Ocala, will hold a

Bernard Smith,
Marilyn Fluker, Helen W.
Jones
Andrews,

Bit

by James Thorpe

♦♦***

HOWARD ACADEMY
COMMUNITY CENTER

Greater Hopewell

23, 1999. She plans to come

Missionary Baptist Church
CONGRATULATIONS

and introduce herself when her

Building Fund Program on
Sunday, May 16th, at 7pm.
The speaker will be Minister
Marie Herring of Day Spring
Missionary Baptist Church,
Gainesville. Music provided

by foe New Gospel Allstars of

The Howard Academy

Antioch Missionary Baptist

Community Center will offer a
free Library & Breakfast-

Church Choir. Other guest par
ticipants are Glynis Johnson,

Deacon Lawrence Owens and
Carl Andrews. You are invited

Vanguard High School-

with the Ollie Gary Players.

Jeremy Aquaowo, Juan L.
Council, Jr., Malkia J. Mor-

Bernard played his part well.

Lunch Program this summer,
Monday-Thursday for June
and July to all children 18
years old and under. They will
be serving breakfast from
8:30-9am and lunch 11:30am-

We enjoyed seeing him on

12pm. The library will also be

stage. Believe me, he was

available for book check out to
the community. If you have

7 Ministers Up Preaching

To our college and high

school graduates of 1999:

man, Louis V. Nelson and
Derek L Ponder, Jr.

parents give permission.
To our own, Bernard
Smith, a newcomer and guest

looking good!
*****

those with whom you work

School-

1st, Lisa Coleman, Saman

can take advantage of the

15th, at Faith Fellowship Bap
tist Church, Ocala, Rev. R.L.

Jonathan D. Flowers and KynnisA. Shelton.

tha Lowe; 4th, Jessie Swift;

many hundreds of books we
5th, Rose M. James; 6th, Inez have for all age groups.
Parker; 8th Florence Drum Library registration is required.

Lawrence, Pastor at 7pm. Par
ticipants will be Rev. Kenneth

Please call the Academy at
629-7082 to make arrange
ments for the meals by May
25th.
*****

Taylor, Rev. Willie Kingcade

Green. Rhianna tilted the

mer, 9th, Helen S. Wiliams;
10th, Demetrius Franklin,
Damiece
Lofton;
12th,
Clarence Coleman; 16th,
Deven Richardson, Anthony
Coleman; 18th, Melissa Roy,
Abert Norris; 21st Darlene

Minister Martin Smith, Elder

scales at 6 lbs. 3 oz. on April

Lewis; 23rd, Roberta Johnson,

High

Lake Weir High School-

Janaka L. Pullings.
To the blessed parents,
Minister Raymond Green and
wife Reva Green, for they
were blessed with a baby girl,
whose given name is Rhianna

BUILDING FUND
PROGRAM

Rev. RL. Lawrence, Pas

highl ighLs of the Trade Show.

The National Queen was
Mrs. Ellen Bentley of Miami,
FL
Aso shown are members
of foe Host units-Ocala Unit

#26 and Bushnell Unit #44.

7-UP PROGRAM

who would love to read, they

Forest

l.v Jim Thorpe
OCAIA - Shown are

Riley, 591-1249.
*****

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

ty College-Dawn A Flowers.

Trade Show Highlights

to come and help us praise foe
Lord in this very special ser
vice. For information, call Vera

will be held Saturday, May

Central Florida Communi

Brown, Rev. Curtis Eason,
Charles Pete, Rev. Lucious
and Rev. Izell James. Guest
participants will be Minister
Matthew Adkins, Jr., Bishop

Brenetta Harris and guests.

You are invited to come to this

C.L. Holder, Prophet Ben

very special service. You will
be blessed by attending. For
information, call Vera Riley,

jamin Thomas. Music by

591-1249.

WELCOME ORANGE BLOSSOM
Ocala - Gainesville Dunnelion

- DELEGATES -

Cotton Plant Summerville - Zuber

THORNBLUNT
HOMECOOKING

BIG MIDGET

'May God Bless All Of The Beauty
Inside & Outside Of Youl

Specials On: Meats, Sodas, Cigarettes &
Ice Cream-Produce

Monday - Friday 11:00 am -3:00 pm
223 S.W. Broadway Street
Ocala, Florida Phone: 629-2244

0

" Your One Stop Shop For Food & Fun "

Ze Gladly Cash Checks - Food Stamps Accepted

Short Of Cash - Use Our ATM
WIN BIG "We Sell Lotto Tickets"

"In The House "
Your Soul Food Kitchen For
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner &
Catering

We Accept EBT
Try Our Tasty Cold Cuts,
Need Milk?
How About Very Cold Beer,
Get Them Here!

Mattie Young

Breakfast - 5:00 am -11:00 am
George, Bertha, Carlton
Lunch/Dinner -12:00 noon -10:00 pm
A Mattie, Nathan, Fernetta, Diane
1008 N.W. 5th Ave.
Gainesville, Florida
(352) 377 - 1674

9

Monday - Wednesday 8:00 am - 8:30pm
Thursday - Saturday 8:00 am - 9:00 m
Sunday 8:00 am - 8:00 pm

1107 N.W. 10th Street Ocala, Florida

Phone: (352) 629 - 4837

1 fl

T,.rnrCf,vl-LM..LvrL-Ci.'TimnAY U1Y 1a 1QQQ .

-In.,
JL
Pioneering Beauticians Of Yest nay

urg
Native Receives
Alpha Chi Award
At Berry College

State Observes
'Fight
Financial
Fraud In
Florida Week'
TAMPA-The West Cen
tral Florida Regiona Office o
the Department of Banking

and

Finance

(DBF)

ha!

ordered a Florida corporatior

and six Tampa Bay brokers tc

stop sell ing unregistered secu
rities. The Administrative
Complaint served as a fitting

prelude to “Fight Financial
Fraud in Florida Week,” a
statewide campaign sponsored
by DBF, directed by Comp
troller Bob Milligan, and other

state agencies. The awareness
effort, being held from May 9
through 15, will hopefully pre

vent Floridians from becom
ing victims of financial fraud.

Notices have been sent out

more communication major, is

to Palm Beach Investment
Beny College, located on Group, Inc. and Robert
28,000 acres in the northwest Charles taylor, Robert Darren
Georgia mountains next to Carlson, Damon Carlson,

the recipient of the 1999 Alpha
Chi Award at Berry College.

Rome is an independent, coed Wayne Ekberg, Sean Hoyt,
ucational college with an and Jay Wayne Bock. They

Jacob is the daughter of
Michael F. Jacob of St Peters

enrollment of approximately were ordered to stop selling
2,000 undergraduate and grad unregistered securities in the
uate students. The college’s form of preferred stock. Taylor

Stephanie Lee Jacob

MOUNT BERRY, GA Stephanie Lee Jacob, a sopho

burg, FL. The Alpha Chi
Award is presented annually
L-R: Anna Prichard, Della Parker, Clara Howard, Beaulah Jackson and Girtha M. Bouie

NEWS DEADLINE IS 4 PM MONDAY
«111
1
111 ■
In net
F
At Health Edii

by Berry’s chapter of Alpha
Chi to the rising junior student

with the highest grade-point

average.

™ —-_ ■ ■

1 ■ 9■

CLEARWATERMorton
Plant
Mease
Health Care’s Clearwater,
Bardmoor and Country
side
health
education
centers are providing free
on-line healthcare access
to the public.
Diabetes,
cancer,

men’s

arthritis,
health,

pregnancy, and stroke are
only a few of the health
education bookmarks of
fered. Customers may
print out 10 free pages of
health information per
day.
The health centers
regularly offer free blood
pressure testing and cho

and a family history, risk
factor check.
The three centers
regularly
offer
free
screenings, lectures and
Education Center by ap seminars to the commu
pointment. The evalua nity.
tion includes an EKG,
For more informa
body fat composition, tion, call 727-462-7500.
blood cholesterol analysis

lesterol
and
glucose
screenings at a nominal
cost. Heart and vascular
evaluations are available
at the Countryside Health

curriculum and Damon Carlson are
stresses academic excellence, licensed insurance agents but
practical work experience, and not registered to sell securities.
an interdenominational reli Taylor, Damon Carlson,
Robert Darren Carlson, and
gion-in-life program.
Bock had been previously
ordered by DBF to permanent
ly cease and desist from violat
ing the Securities Act.
The company claimed the
investors’ funds were to be
comprehensive

We Welcome Your Letters
To The Editor

Sene/ vour letter to.
2500 - 9th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33707

used to purchase certificates of
deposits (CDs) at substantial

discounts.
Florida investors who have
questions should call the
Camptroller’s Hotline at 1-

800-848-3792 or the DBF

I

regional office in their area.

Stories from African-American Kitchens.

Starting
from !

scratch.

it just the way I ordered—it
was perfect. Their cakes are

always so good and fresh.
We get them for all kinds of
My doctor finally called with

occasions, and this was a

the news Michael and I were

special one. You should have

hoping for: I was pregnant. I

seen his face light up. It was

wanted to surprise him, so I

one of the most precious

picked up a decorated cake

moments we’ve ever shared.

from Publix. I got his favorite -

You know, it’s true, some of

lemon with buttercreme icing.

the best things in life start

The Bakery associates decorated

from scratch.

Where shopping is a pleasure?

PuWlX.

K
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Do You Remember ?

What Do Superstars Dwight Gooden t
& Fred HeCriff Have in Common?
"Free Full Service Car Wash with Oil Change"
Custom Waxing & Detailing

"carwash)
(vqu
IK lube;
—■— &• -—'

We Wash Vans & Pickups Too!

• 24-Hour Self-Service Car Wash

220 ■ 34th Street North, St. Petersburg

DETAILING
CENTER
SINCE 1958

FULL
SERVICE OIL
CHANGE

SAVE ’S00

(813) 327-1900
8:30 to 5:30 Monday - Saturday

THE

WORKS!
SAVE s250

30 pt. Oil Change &

Car Wash, Ill.TRA XHINi:

Safety Check

1000 Tri-Foam Wax System,

Includes Oil. Filter,
Lube, Visual Inspect., PLUS “Free Full Service

Car Wash”

*23.99
Plus Tax • (Reg. $26.99)
Coupon EXPIRES 5/21/99

’"FRESH*

'N SHINE"
SAVE $2°°

SAVE sl°°

FULL SERVICE
CAR WASH

Wash, Vacuum

Under Chassis Spray &
Rust Inhibitor, Wheel Brite,
Armorall Tires, &
Air Freshener

Soft Cloth Car

Interior, Windows

Polish Wax, ULTRA

SHINE Poly Sealant, Air
Freshener, & Wheel-Brite

13.00 I *10.50 I
Plus Tax • (Reg. $15.50)
Coupon EXPIRES 5/21//99

FULL ' 7
SERVICE
CAR WASH

Plus Tax • (Reg. $12.50)
Coupon EXPIRES 5/21/99

Cleaned, Dash

Dusted, Exterior Towel

Dried & Detailed

♦l

*8.95

At all 7-ll's, ECKERDS, PUBLIX, KASH'N
KARRY and WINN-DIXIE Stores!

Plus Tax • (Reg. $9.95)

Coupon EXPIRES 5/21/99

I

Church News
Pat Clark Guest Speaker
For By His Grace
Christian Ministries
His Grace during the months

of May and June in celebration
of the First Church & Pastor’s
Anniversary.
•Sunday, May 23, 1999,
7:00 p.m., Pastor Scott
Thomas, Without Walls

International Church, Tampa,

FL.

•Saturday, May 29, 9:00
a.m., Jane Hillman, Pastor of
Tampa Bay Word of Faith

Church, Tampa in a “Vision
and Leadership Seminar”.
•Thursday, June 24, 7:00
p.m. Dr. Rev. Patricia McKin-

stry, Pastor of Upton United
Methodist Church, Toledo,
Pat Clarke

neer ending Faithfulness.
Mrs. Clark has over 20

Pat dark will be the guest

speaker in the evening service
on Sunday, May 16, 1999 at

years experience of teaching
and living the Word of God.
Her teaching style is explosive

.7:00 p.m.
Are you running for your
your circumstances? God has

yet balanced with intense
expository teaching that will

provided a way outfor you!!!

help you to become rooted and

You don’t want to miss
this dynamic anointed woman
of God as she takes you on an
indepth study into the integrity
of God’s Word, His covenant
promises and His faithful pro

grounded in the Word.
She is presentely an
instructor at Destiny Bible
College and Lecturer at With
out
Walls
International
Church, Tampa, FI, where she

visions for your life. Get ready

has been a member since

to go to the next level in your

1996.
Mrs. Clark is the first of a

life? Are you imprisoned by

walk with God and receive
fresh new insight into God’s

OH and Author, “It’s Time For
A Praise Break”, in a special
praise break service at By His

Grace.
•Friday, June 25, keynote
speaker, Banquet Style Ban
quet, Banquet Masters, 8100
Park Blvd. North, Pinellas
Park,FL.
For ticket information call
(727) 906-9405 or 864-3428.
You don ’t want to miss any
of these dynamic speakers.
Come and hear what the Spirit

Rev. Quintin Parker and
Moore's Chapel Church fami

17. Everyone is invited to
attend. For transportation

Y.B. Bruce, Pastor of Greater
Grant Memorial A.M.E, Jack

ly welcome you to share in

please contact the Transporta

their services this 3rd Sunday
in May, the 16th, during both
8am and 11am services. 8am,
the sermon will be delivered

tion Ministry.
Family Fun Day
Purpose: To develop and

sonville.
Sunday, May 16th, 5pm,

by Rev. Geraldine Gray. 11am,

will enhance Christian fellow

the sermon will be delivered
by Rev. Parker. Music will be

ship.
May 22nd on the church

A.M.E Church family in Pal

provided by the African Free
dom Singers, directed and

grounds. Proposed activities:
games, horseback riding,

May 17th, Official Board

Meeting.

accompanied by Minister of
Music Michael Melvin. The

demonstrations, K-9 dog(s),
fire department, helicopter.

Wednesday, 12pm, Noon
Day Prayer Service.

provide an atmosphere that

church, please contact the
Transportation Ministry, Willie

Lemon and St Paul A.M.E

F. Bryant, 894-6067, Robert
Golden, 867-0156 or Anthony
Macon, 328-0022, Saturdays

will worship with Rev. Parker

Singers rehearsal.
Male Chorus rehearsal,
Thursdays before the 3rd and

Church family of Ft. Pierce
and Moores Chapel family

11am.
May 30th theme 'Energiz

Annual Spring Variety Con

Good Old Gospel Memory

cert. Franklin Gray is Music

Lane'.

ing with the Holy Spirit for a

Mose Phillip Bell in charge.

Revolution with Jesus'.
8am speaker: Rev. Ricky

Your Blessing Tea will be held
Sunday, June 7th, immediately

The lesson entitled 'Jesus, the
True Vine', John 15:1-4,5-8,9-

Wiggs, Pastor of Hurst Chapel,
Sarasota. 11am speaker: Rev.

following the 11am service.
Lynette Buchanan, President.

Director. The concert features
the St. Mark M.B. Church

The concert will be held
Sunday May 23rd, at 5pm at

Revival! Revival!
The Revivalist is Elder
Dennis Hagins, Sr., Pastor of

Come and help celebrate
our theme, “Faithful Stew

Petersburg, (Rev. Clyde
Williams, Pastor) would like to
extend an invitation to all to
come to its Annual Revival to

Greater New Bethel Mission
ary Baptist Church of Ocala,
Florida.

ards Marching Into the Next

327-7107.

begin Monday, May 17 and
lasting through Friday, May

9069405.

21,1999.

Clearwater, Florida.

Sunday School

9:30 a.m.

Rev. Michael A. Hawkins, Pastor
Sunday School.....................................10:00 AM

Presiding Elder Jerome L
Denmark and the Mt. Zion
church family extend a cordial
invitation to all to join us this
Sunday for our worship ser
vices. During the 7:30 a.m.
worship, the Male Chorus will
render songs of Praise and
blessings to uplift our spirits.

Millennium.”
For more information call

23rd from 4 pjn,. to 7 pjn.
Would like to have involve
ment from all the ladies of Mt.

Zion.
Our doors are always open
to all, and we continue to
extend an invitation to join us

in our weekly services.
Monday, Bible Study, 6

pjn.
Wednesday,
Vintage
have Sunday School and we
Bible
Study,
11
ajn.;
Prayer
encourage full participation as

Immediately following we’ll

we study and learn more of Meeting, 7:30 pjn.
Let us continue to pray for
God’s word. At 11:00 a.m.
worship, the Sounds of Zion

one another.

will render song service, let us
join in for a high time in the

Upcoming May Events

Lord. Presiding Elder Den

•Sunday, May 23rd, Women’s
Day Kick-off Tea, 4 to 7 pjn.
•Monday, May 24th, Church

Let’s get excited as we

conference, 7:00 p.m.
•Friday, May 28th, Y.P.D.

‘kick off’ our Women’s Day

Dept. Fellowship Session,

effort with an evening of sip “Children Wake Up”, 7:00
ping tea and enjoyment shar pjn.
ing our favorite flower for the •Sunday, May 30th, Y.P.D.
month of your choice at our Bake Sale After 7:30 and

“April Shower’s May Flowers
Tea” to be held Sunday, May

11:00 ajn. service.

PEOPLE OF CHRIST CHURCH
2/37 - 9(6
St. 'Petena&eeiy,,
337/2
(727) X2Z-S444
Sunday school 9:30
sunday Morn 11:45
Monday Prayer 6:00
Tuesday Bible Study 7:30

Pastor Tony B.

Brown, Pastor, and the church

Morning Worship.................................. ....... 11:00 AM

family in their trip down the

Prayer Meeting/Bible Study
..... ...... ............................... ........ Tuesday 7:30 PM

Friday Service 7:30

Church Theme: "Rise Up And Walk"

St. John Missionary Baptist Church

gospel memory lane.

1500 N. Pennsyl[vania. Av<
Avenue
Clearwater, Florida 33516
Church Phone: 443-1945 Parsonage: 446*6056

!

New Hope Missionary
Baptist Church

Rev. Fleming Tarver, Pastor
Sunday Services
Sunday School ............................................................................................ 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship...................................................................................... 11:00 a.m.
Baptist Training Union ........................................................................... 5:00 p.m.
Evening Worship...........................................................
Weekly Services
Bihle Class Monday, 7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting & Bihle Study, Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
The church where everybody is somebody and Christ is all.

2120 19th St. S., St. Pete • 896-5228
10:30 AM....................PRAISE & WORSHIP SERVICES .................. SUNDAY

9:00 AM...................................... CHURCH SCHOOL........................... SUNDAY
5:00 PM............................... FELLOWSHIP & DINNER....................TUESDAY
7:00 PM............................................ BIBLE STUDY................................ TUESDAY

Morning Worship

11:15 a.m.

Evening Worship

6:00 p.m.

6:00 PM......................................PRAYER SERVICES

Bible Study (Monday)

7:00 p.m.

7:30 PM.............................. MASS CHOIR REHEARSAL................ THURSDAY

......................... TUESDAY

Join us for any of our services where you will always find
“JESUS BEING PREACHED AND TAUGHT”

Prayer & New Comers Class
(Wednesday)

Greater Mt. Zion

(Howard Johnson's)

St Mark M.B. Church, 1301

1948 49th St. S. • St. Pete, FL 33707
Church: 327-8072
Pastor: Elder. Franklin Evans

some of your favorites.
For additional information, you may call Jessie
Wells or Eva Williams at 894-1393. We invite one
and all to enjoy some delicious home cooking with
us while supporting our Lay Organization.
Jessie Wells-President

for both services.

Greater St. Paul Mission
ary Baptist Church of St.

Mass Choir and special guests

Emmanuel Christian
Fellowship Inc.

The Lay Organization of Greater Mt. Zion A.M.E.
Church will be sponsoring a "Dinner Sale" on Friday,
May 21st, from 9am until 6pm there at the church,
located at 919 - 20th St. S. The menu will include

mark will bring the message

The Lecturer is Rev. Flem
ing Tarver, Pastor of St John’s
Missionary Baptist Church of

Please join Rev. Brian K.

4th Sundays.
The Daisy Pierce/Fannie
Williams Women Missionary
Society, Fellowship / County

evenings before 9pm.
Church School will begin
at 9:30am with Superintendent

is speaking to the church. For
additonal information, please
call the church at (727)

37th St. S.

Wednesday, 7pm, Prayer
Service/Bible Study.
Saturday, African Freedom

St. Mark M.B. Church
The theme:'A Trip Down

metto.

Activities
May 23rd, Rev. Bernard

Ph # 866-3842
4601 34th Street South

Baptist Church presents its

worship with Rev. Charles
Caldwell and St. Andrews

Family and Friends Day

Antioch Church

from the community.

Rev. Parker and Moores
Chapel Church family will

Stewardess Board and the Jr.
Usher Board will serve.
For transportation to

series of speaker coming to By

The St. Mark Missionary

DINNER SALE

Moores Chapel A.M.E.

6:30 p.m.

Rev. Alvin Moore, Pastor

Daily Prayer (Tu &Th)11 a.m.-12 p.m.

Macedonia Freewill Baptist Church

“All Are Welcome” • “Bring A Friend"

2361 Seventh Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Florida
Rev. John Copeland, Pastor

Greater St. Paul
Missionary Baptist Church

Morning Worship............. .............. ........ .............
8:00 a.m.
Sunday School........................... ........................................ 9:30 a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship.................................................. 11:00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Class Wed.......................... 7:00 p.m.

532 - 33rd Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL

Sunday School.................................................. 9:30 a.m.

Communion is observed quarterly
the first Sunday after every 5th Sunday.

Morning Worship........................... ...... .,.10:45 a.m.

New Faith
Free Methodist Church
2427 Irving Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL
Phone: 824-2814, Pastor • 323-1290, Church

THEME: Looking Upward, Searching Inward, Striving Onward
sunday

Morning services

Sunday School..................................................................... 9:30 am

;00, am
6:30 p.m
................. Wed. 7:00 p.m

Morning Worship......................................... *................. 11
Youth Bible Study . .................................................. Wed.

Adult Bible Study & Prayer Service

Rev. Curtiss L. Long, Pastor

For transportation to the church, call 327-8196 or 327-2391.

EveningWorship....................... 6 p.m.

The Church Where Everyone Is Welcome

Baptist TrainingUnion............. 5 p.m.
Tuesday Night
General Bible Study

First Baptist Institutional Church
Third Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL

3144

Thursday Night Prayer Meeting

& Teachers Meeting

Rev. Clyde E. Williams

Phone: 323-7518

We welcome you at all times.

Rev. Wayne G. Thompson, Pastor

Sunday School - 9:30
Bible Holiness Church of God in Christ
419 - 5th Street S„ St. Petersburg, FL 33701

912 - 3rd Avenue North • Phone: 822-2089
Sunday Worship

........................................................ 10:30 a.m.

Sunday School ................................. .........................9:00 a.m.

Prayer Service/Bible Study

a.m.

Junior Church Fellowship

Morning Worship - ll:OO a.m.

Phone: 898-3838

Tutoring..........................

Come Worship With
the First Baptist Family

The members would like to invite

you and your family to worship with

us. Our services are:
Tuesday Morning Prayer

Bethel African Methodist
Episcopal Church

The Rev. Hany L.
Dawkins, M. Div., Pastor

.............. /fires. 7:00 p.m.
................. Thurs. 6:00 p.m.

.Mon. & Thurs. 5:30-6:30 p.m.

Welcome... This church opens wide the doorand in the name of Christ and Our Lord says: “COME!"
Transportation Is Available

9:00am

Weds.-Family Worship

7:00pm

Sunday School

10:00am

Greater Mt. Zion African
Methodist Episcopal Church

Sunday Morning Worship 11:15am
Sunday Evening Worship 7:00pm
Pastor: Elder B.O. Walker

955 - 20th Street South

Prayer Tower Church Of God In Christ

Sunday School 10 a.m.
Morning Service 11:30 a.m.
YPWW 5:30 p.m. Sunday
Church Service 6:30 p.m. Sunday
|
Night Services 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday Services 7:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
Bible Band, Thursday 7:30 p.m.

Rev. Charles Robinson, Pastor

Phone: 894-4311
Sunday School: 9:00 a.m.

1135 37th Street Sooth, St. Pete, FL
Elder Clarence Welch, Pastor

919 - 20th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712

St. Petersburg, FL 33712

Early Morning Worship 7:30 a.m. • Sunday School 9-30 a m
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. • All Male Bible Study Weds. 6 30 d m
Prayer Meeting Weds. 7:30 p.m.
- • P- •

Worship Service: 8:00 a.m. • 10:00 a.m.
Wednesday, Prayer Meeting: 7:00-8:00 p.m.

B'ble Study Mon. 6:00 p.m.
Co-ed and Adult Bible Study Thurs. 6:30 p
Support Group Every Sunday 6:00 p.m.
K

Wednesday, Bible Study: 8:00-9:00 p.m.

,

(Adult and Youth)

Also offering free lunch, day care,
after school care, private school.

r

Pastor Louis M.
Murphy, Sr.

m

Live Broadcast WRXB (Every Sunday 8:30 a m )
DIAL-A-DEVOTION (24 Hours) 822-1936 -Tape Ministry . Bus Ministry
Need a tape of a service or transportation - Dial 894-1393
7
(“The church with a heart in the heart of the city")

6:00p.m.
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Church News
Marcus, My Son, Bethel Metropolitan All Nations Church Travelers Rest MB
My Blessing
Captain Valarie Hendriex,
and Young Matrons/YWA
enthusiastically awaits your

9:30 am. The Praise Team,
Concord Choir and Male Min

annual Christian Women’s
Seminar, Saturday, May 15,

istry Usher Board will serve.
Our mid-week activities

8:30-12 Noon.The theme
“Christian Women Keeping

include AWANA, Bible Study
(NBC) and Prayer Service.

spiritual food for the mind and
body. The keynote speaker
will be Lynda Biyant Smith, a

member of the Pastoral Care
Team at Bayfront Medical
Center, an Entrepreneur, wife,
mother, deaconess and prayer

by Brother Benjamin Jenkins
Marcus Jenkins is a Gibbs
High School graduate who

my parents, ” who taught me
right from wrong and kept me

Marcus was recently dratt
ed by the Pittsbuig Steelers.
Marcus’ strong will and deter

keeping on, and encouraged
him to never ever give up

mination, with his family help
ing - attained his goal. Marcus
is the son of Benjamin Jenkins

for foe spiritual enrichment of
foe entire family. The May
study is ‘Talents and Spiritual
Gifts,” and is enriching our
Christian aspirations. Dea.

ministry coordinator at Bethel
Metropolitan Baptist Church.

man’s job. Transportation is

A continental breakfast and
lunch will be provided. We

available, call foe church office
(327-0554) if you have a need.

look forward to sharing with

You are encouraged to

prepared for foe most Elegant
Social Event of foe Century,

for knowledge, then grow with
us each week.

foe “Grand Tea”. The Mission

Applications for Summer
Ministries can be obtained at

tations have been dispensed,

ins.

it all. He loves his family dear

and we are looking forward to

•15th - Women’s Seminar
•16th-Mission Tea

My Uncle, My Son, My
Brother, My Friend

ly and he knows the real defin
ition of family and he always

a fabulous fellowship.

by Daniel Jenkins

shows it

cial Board and Church family
invite you to worship with us

NFL, Pittsbuig Steelers. Our

uncle, son, cousin and friend
strived for and reached suc
cess. From all of us we love
you!!

Jenkins, and the late Juanita
Jenkins. He always says “First
of all, I give honor to God”
because if he didn’t know Him

The Holy Ghost Church of God

Purchased With His Blood
St. Petersburg, FL 33712

2901 Fifth Avenue S.

Bishop w.D. Holey, Pastor
SUNDAY SERVICES

at 7:30 pm. with Bishop
Wells from Tampa in charge,

thank God for our blessing

is that it’s a key to church

during this celebration May

continu ing each night through
out the week with different

16-23rd.
Saturday, May 15 at 7:30

growth and health. Mobiliza
tion of foe laity begins with a

pastors and their churches in
charge.
On Saturday night Elder
Cecil Carter, President of foe

pm. foe Joy Convention will

Anniversary. Services will
begin Sunday night, May 16th

The Ministerial Staff, Offi

Pastor John A. Evans, Sr.
invites you to worship with
them on May 16th at 8 and 11

serve and pastor Evans will

preach foe word of God.
BTU is at 4:30 pm.; Bible
Study; 7:45 p.m; Youth
Enrichment Hour. On May
14th, pastor and sister Evans
invites all women to join foe

•22nd Youth Banquet
•23rd - Graduation Sunday

Pastor Dawkins and the
Bethel family wish to inivte all
ot join us for Sunday Schol

•30th - Mission Sunday

each Sunday at 9:00 am. fol-

Church School,
9 30 a m
Morning Worship....11 :OO a.m.
B.T.U........................5:00 p.m.
Evening Worship.:... 6:00 p.m.
Tuesday Evening
v
Bible Class..........^...7:^0 p.m.

Mid-Day Bible Study, 11:00

vation of the people to make
and its people, and it continues
with foe motivation of foe peo

ple to make that plan come to
fruition. The saints are the cat

alyst God will use to make foe
vision for lay ministry an excit-

am.; Mass Choir Rehearsal,
7:00 pm;
♦Friday, May 14th, Wor
ship with New Hope MB

Church, 7:00 pm.;
♦Saturday, May 15th,

Deacons/Deaconess’ Planning
Session, 8:30 am. (Breakfast
will be served)

ing reality.

♦Sunday, May 16th, Sun

Lay ministry in the local
church will be successful only

Palm Beach Praise and Wor
ship Center and Shirley Thorn

when we (1) let God’s spirit

ing Worship, 11:00 am. (Cher-

move in, (2) Let foe pastor

Bre Jones and Ashley Coward

ton of Bethel Community
Baptist Church, soloist This

move over, (3) let foe laity

will be baptized during foe
morning service).

will continue through May 15

at 7:30 am. after our breakfast
with speaker, sister Mary
Conage of Queen Street
Church of God In Christ.

move up, and (4) let foe church
move out

We welcome you to foe
house of foe Lord, where Jesus

Pastor Browne and the
entire church family extends a
warm and friendly welcome to

is foe center of attraction, and

al our visitors.

foe Word of God is preached.

lowed by foe morning worship

service. Pastor Dawkins will
deliver foe spoken word this
Please see pg. 15

Christ Gospel Church
2512 22nd Ave. S.
St. Pete, FL 33712
327-0997
Rev. P.D.H. Leonard
Pastor

John A. Evans,. Sr.

Evangelical Service 7:30 p.m.

,

PRAYER TIMES

CHURCH SERVICES

Wednesday Yoyth
Rehearsal...............5:30 p.m.
Thursday Prayer & Church
School Study........ ..7:30 p.m.
1st & 2nd Saturdays SR.
Choir Rehearsal....11:00 a.m.

Z

SUNDAY
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:45 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.
TUESDAY
Bible Study 7:30 p.m.
FRIDAY

Pastor John A. Evans, Sr.

Tuesdays, Fridays & Sundays — half an hour
before service.
Mondays & Thursdays, 7:30 p.m.
Friday nights at midnight.
RADIO BROADCAST
Sundays 7:45 a.m.

Sundays 8 AM and 1 1 AM Worship

Sundc.y School 9:30 AM
Baptist Training Union 4:30 PM

If you would like to come to church and do not have a way,
call 327-0997.

“Where strangers meet with friends and sinners find their God.”

The Church Where Everyone Is Welcome

First Mt. Pilgrim Evangelist
Missionary Baptist Church, Inc.

Travelers Rest

2700 - 5th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL

Reverend L.E Davis, Pastor
Home Phone: 345-3121

Missionary Baptist Church
2183 - 22nd Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Church Phone: 822-4869
Residence: 894-5094

Sunday Worship
Sunday School...........10:00 am Baptist Training Union.4:30 pm
Morning Worship .......11:30 am Evening Worship ..........6:00 pm
Wednesday Prayer Meeting and Bible Study ...................................... 7:00 pm
Friday Evening - Youth Meeting.......................................................6:30 pm

J

*

Mid-Morning Worship Service.........11:00 a.m.

I--'-A

•

T/uj C/wrcfe

Sunday School....................................................... 9:30 a.m.
Prayer/Praise Service (Wednesday)......7:00 p.m.

s
j!

‘

sfll is) r

’

10th Street Church Of God

Rev. Donald
F. Browne

207 10th Street North, St. Petersburg, FL
Sunday School. . .............9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ............. 11:00 a.m,
Wednesday Night Prayer Meeting/
Bible Study................................ 7:15 p.m.
Evening Worship (1st & 3rd Sunday).. 6:00 p.m.

Trinity Presbyterian Church
2830 - 22nd Avenue South •' St Petersburg, Florida 33712
(813) 327-8560

801- 6th Avenue S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712

That Welcomes Everyone!

s

"WE ARE THE CHURCH WHERE CHRIST IS THE CENTER OF ATTRACTION"

SATURDAYS

pm.

foe local church and its people,
and it continues with foe moti

3300 - 31st Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712

The Church Where Christ Is The HEAD

321-3545

(813) 894-5246 1 823-1619

Rev. Chester L. James, Jr. - Pastor

9:00 AM. ................... , ................. Prayer Time
9:30 AM...................................... .......... . ......'. . . Sunday School

\ f■■

International Headquarters, Anderson, Indiana

1

11:00 AM.......................................................................<..........Worship

Sabbath School: 9 am

12:30 PM......................... .... After Service Fellowship

Faith Temple Life-Changing Ministries

Wednesday 6:30 PM Prayer Meeting and Bihle Study

950 Fifth Avenue South • St. Petersburg, Florida 33711
(727) 821-5577 • Fax (727) 826-9740
Pastor Walter Fields

Morning Worship: 11 am

Youth Hour: 1 Hour Before
Sunset

You

WEDNESDAY
Prayer Meeting: 7:30 PM

are invited to share spiritual nurturing, preaching of the Gospel and a
Christian community for everyone

Dr. Frederick D. Terry

Church Schedule

Sunday School 10:00 AM • Sunday Worship 11:00 AM

KM

T/ew ’Philadelphia Community Church|

LEWIS W. EDWARDS
M.A., M.DIV.. D. Min.

Pastor-Counselor

ELIM Junior Academy & Day Care Center

72»e Reverend Don A. Gaskin, Pastor
2335 - 22nd Avenue South
P. O. Box 15935 ♦ Sf. Petersburg, FL 33733

Teacher In Action 6:00 PM
Prayer Nightly 6:00 PM
Bible Study Monday Night and Wednesday Night 7:30 PM
Evangelist Night Friday 7:30 PM

Noon Day Prayer Monday thru Friday
"We are the light of the world, that will not be hid."

W2s</<«n School 9:50 AM * Morning Worship 10:50 AM
Bible Study Fellowship 6:50 PM (Wed.)

20th Street
Church Of
Christ

| Deacon Ministry ...................................... Deacon Edward Nesbitt I
■Finance Ministry.......................................... . . Janies Robinson!
[Children & Youth Ministry .................................... Joyce Robinson I
I Clerk Ministry........'..................................... Wyronnia McGee I

820 20th Street South

Good Samaritan Baptist Fellowship

Home: 896-8006

Bro. Robert Smith

Ladies Bible Class Monday

........ 10:30 a.m.
........7:00 p.m.
.........5:00 p.m.

Monday Evening Bible Class .......7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening Bible Class

«.

. . . .7:00 p.m.

Church School........ ..............'9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship ............... ... .11 a.m.

Meeting at Covenant Presbyterian Church
4201 6th Street South, St. Petersburg, Florida

Sunday Worship Service: 8:45 A.M.

Sunday Evening Worship

1301 - 37th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL

Schedule of services

Sunday Morning Bible Class....................9:00 a.m.

Sunday Morning Worship

ST. MARK MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

“A Church With Passion For Cod and Compassion For People"

St. Pete, FL

11th,

♦Thursday, May 13th,

Missionary Baptist

PEACEFUL ZION M.B. CHURCH
-

May

day School & New Member
Orientation, 9:30 am.; Morn

Friendship

2051 - 9th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Rev; F.G. Jackson, Pastor
(813) 822-2455

Rev. Quinton Parker, Pastor

Adventist Church

women “An Evening in
White” with guest speaker
Elder Janice Bowling of West

*TUesday,

Trustee Meeting at 7:00 p.m.
♦Wednesday, May 12th,
7:00 pm., Prayer and Praise
Services (Bessie Moore Circle
in charge); Bible Study, 7:30

dear vision for God’s plan for

(813) 906-8300

Moore's Chapel
AME Church

ELIM Seventh-Day

ing spirit-filled weekend for

Our Weekly Activities

Bethel A.M.E.

Tuesday, Bible Band 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Prayer & Worship Service 7:30 p.m.

3037 Fairfield Avenue
St. Petersburg, FL
Early Morning Worship.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship..................................11:00 a.m.

local church today. The reason

that plan for the local church

in charge.

Women Ministry in an excit-

-May Calendar-

READ A NEWSPAPER
EVERY DAY

Sunday School.................................................. 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship............................................. 11:30 a.m.
YPWW.......................... .'.............................. 6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship......................
7:30 p.m.

3rd century

hold a joy night, come one,
come all. Bishop Tina will be

Friendship Missionary
Baptist Church

foe book of John and Jude.
Bring writing tools and a thirst

and the late Mrs. Juanita Jenk

a man at work who does his

saints to do God’s work .Lay
Ministry is a hot topic in the

President,

Mission

foe church office daily.

best. His parents are Benjamin

Ministry.” Empowering foe

from around the Tampa Bay
Area. Please everyone that can
and will come out and help us,

20th

pastor’s

Agnes M. Howard, Circle
Captains and members are

ary Society’s last tea of foe

and now to be drafted by the

musical program with quartets

their

ing

lowship Choir and Ushers will

century is Sunday, May 16
from 4:00-7:00 p.m. The invi

brother and a counselor. He is

“Cast The Vision For Lay

Day Bible Study 12:00 to 1:00
pm. Currently we are studying

Sheila

Chairman

because that’s not the right

God has blessed him with
a diploma, college scholarship

Quartet Union will sponsor a

am. services, and at Sunday
School at 9:30 am., foe Fel

way to go. His mother, father
and nephew always shared
love and stood by him through

Marcus Jenkins is a strong
man. He is an uncle, a son, a

All Nations Church of
God by Faith will be celebrat

attend our Thursday Noon

Perry,

come to reality.
Secondly, “I give honor to

went on to attend the Univer
sity of Central Florida.

These Wednesday night ser
vices at 7:00 pm. are designed

Alfred Williams is foe facilita
tor, and he is truly doing a yeo-

you.
Tea

or pray or believe in Him, that
this day would never have

services and Sunday School at

participation in their second

The Spirit Alive” will provide

Marcus Jenkins

during foe 8:00 and 11:00 am.

Baptist Training Union ............... .5 p.m.

Wednesday Bibb Study: 7:30 P.M.

Evening Worship ...........

• Wholistic Ministry (Physical, Mental, and Emotional)

................ 6:30 p.m.

Prayer Meeting

• Bible Based Fellowship Considering the Biblical Commands in Light of Contemporary

Thursday............................................................ ....................... 7 p.m.

Problems

Rev. Brian K: Brown

• Promoting the Self-Worth and Equality of All Persons
• Non-Sexist Participation • Youth Ministry

“One week from church makes one weak.”

NATHANIEL W. TINDALL, II, PASTOR

4
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Church News
Trinity Presbyterian Church Elim Seventh-Day Adventist
now accepting applications for

Center
CenterISis0D6T1
openOil
on MC
Mondays

Worship hour starts at 11
o'clock, and during this time,

children grades Kindeigarten-

and Wednesdays from 24pm
and Tuesday evenings from 5-

starting at 9am with Sabbath

you can expect to be blessed
with songs and with praises.

School. This week's Sabbath
School lesson is entitled The

bath 1-1/2 hours before sunset

ready to train the head, the
hands and the hearts of our
children. Please contact Maylene Jones, Monday-Friday at

tFu*

1999 at 11:00 aan. The speak

er will be Christopher Turner
Paul.
Christopher Turner Paul is

a 15-year old student at Tampa
Bay Technical High School.
Christopher was bom in New
Orleans, Louisiana, and he

moved to Tampa 4 years ago.
Throughout his life, Christo
pher has always been involved

in the church. Presently, he is
president of the youth depart
ment at Beulah Baptist Institu

tional Church, pastored by the
Rev. Dr. W. James Favorite.
He sings in the choir, and he
holds the office of Secretary in
the Sunday School Depart

ment.
Christopher is the Public

Relations Clerk of the Mayor’s
Youth Advisory Group. He is

also a member of the National
Society for Black Engineers.
Christopher has entered sever
al oratorical contests. He has
placed first for three consecu
tive years in the West Coast
Baptist Association Oratorical
Contest. Two days a week,
after school, ‘Christopher

works as an intern in the
Tampa district office of state

Senator James T. Hargrett.
Earlier this year, Chris was fea

Trinity

Presbyterian

Church honored seventeen
volunteers for their outstand
ing services to the church.,

727-823-1619

to attend our AYS (Adventist
Youth Society) program. This

grace you have been saved

Sabbath is Bible Bowl. Come

through faith and that not of
yourselves it is the gift of God

witness the Pastor and Elders

eveiy Sunday at 5:30.

as they challenge the AYS

not of works lest anyone
should boast" Ephesians 2:8,9.
Come join us as we discuss the
key questions: When was the

department. We are continuing

• Wednesday night prayer
service every Wednesday at

Hess.
Be doers of the Word and

7pm.
• Church history class
eveiy Friday night at 6:30pm.
• Community Service

not bearers only, deceive your-

plan of salvation made? When

our study from the book 'Patri
ots & Patriots' chapter 26

From the Red Sea to Sinai'.
Elim Junior Academy is

New Philadelphia
Community
Ascension Day will be
main focus of worship celebra
tion for seventh Sunday of

lowship for Divinity Studies.
All members and friends are
invited to worship with New

Easter season. Children and
youth will lead church family

Philadelphia on Sunday.
The
“Pennies

in praise for mid-morning ser
vice. Music offering will be

New Hope
Missionary
Baptist Church
Rev. Dr. Alvin Moore, Sis.

Baptist Church of Orlando, FL

will render the services on

Progress” offering will be

Lucille Hodges, Chairman and
the New Hope family would

received on Children/Youth

like to extend a special invita

Sunday at 4 pm. You are not
only welcome to join us for

directed by James Bolden,
Minister of Music. Parents are
reminded of children and
youth choir rehearsal on Satur

Sunday. This monthly dona
tion is for building fund min
istry. The silver offering was
received last Sunday along

tion to each of you to join us in

special services but we invite

celebrating the 86th Anniver
sary of our church’s existence.

you to join us for some good

with the “purchasing” of five
additional square feet. The
“Square-foot” donation is
church’s major capital cam

Services will begin at 7 pm.
on Thursday where the Rev.

days at 6:30 pm. for prayer

day at 2:00p.m.
Messenger for morning
will be Dr. Vikki T. Gaskin-

Browne and the Travelers Rest
Baptist Church will be in

Thursday at 11 am. for prayer

Butler, PhD of Corpus Christi,

for

chatge of services and Elder

of God in Christ will be in

you, don’t talk about us, pray
for us for we are striving to

Vikki will enter Candler

effort to please turn in all infor

chaige of the services on Fri

become

man, and is not ashamed to
acknowledge the workings of

School of Theology at Emory

mation pertaining to this cam

day beginning at 7 pm. To

ordained,

University where she was

paign.

conclude this occasion Rev.
Dr. Mills and the Mt. Sinai

appointed us to be.

al cleaning, choir directors and

Committee

The

Coordinating

consisted

Faith Memorial Missionary
Baptist Church
1800 18th Avenue S., St. Petersburg, FL

of

The event was held in the
Frank Crenshaw Fellowship

“Youth Sunday”
Trinity

Presbyterian

“Youth
Sunday” on Sunday, May 23,

Church will observe

the Lord in his life. His favorite
hymn is ‘Give Me a Qean

recently the recipient of a fel-

Heart’...so I can serve thee.

Ipr FAST?

Our speaker’s favorite Bible
verse is Psalms 23:l...The
Lord is my Shepherd, I shall
not want.

BBlBf

BY HIS GRACE CHRISTIAN MINISTRIES

All Nations Church of By Faith

God
3000 - 4th Avenue S. • St. Petersburg, FL ,s '1
327-5926* 327-2656

Sunday School ....
Morning Worship.......... , .11 a,m.
Night Worship .... ,7.

.9:30 a.m.

. .7 p.m.

(2nd Saturday Monthly)
Tape Ministry - All Services

"A Church Called To Equip and Empower
Through the Word of Truth."

Tuesday Bible Class ..........

Wednesday Prayer Meeting
Friday Tarry Service......................

......... 8 p.m.

Saturday Sabbath School

... .11 a.m.

........... 8 p.m,

......

Rev. Johnnie Lee Williams, Pastor

First. Mt. Zion

Bethel Community
Baptist Church
1045 - 16th Street S., St. Pete, FL 33712
PHONE: 896-6722

Missionary Baptist Church

Rev. Manuel L. Sykes

1121 22nd Street So., St. Petersburg, FL
Rev. Wallace Elliott, Pastor

Church Services
8:00 a.m......................... Morning Service
9:45 a.m..............................Sunday School
11:00 a.m....................... Worship Service
5:00 p.m.............................................. B.T.U.

“The Little Church Where
Everybody Is Somebody”
GRACE FELLOWSHIP CENTER
INTERDENOMINATIONAL

Services
Sunday School..... ..........8:45 a.m.
Worship Service ................ 10 a.m.
Prayer Services ....Wed., 6:30 p.m.
Bible Study...... . Wed., 7:30 p.m.

Rev.. Calvin Hopkins

Galilee Missionary
Baptist Church
505 - 35th Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL • 327-3186
Morning Worship..................................................... 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School .........................................................9:30 a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship ......................................... 11:00 a.m.
Baptist Training Union.............................................................. 5:00 p.m.

Bible Study/Frayer Service ................Thursday 7:30 p.m.
Couples Ministry (3rd Sunday) ............................ 6:00 p.m.
Come join us at the Church where everyone is Welcome!

"Church of The Open Door"
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 8:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Wed. NBC/AWANA/Bible Study/Praise & Prayer

CENTER

7:00 p.m.
Thurs. Midday Bible Study 12:00 noon -1:00

Phone

(813) 328-9412

p.m.
Sat. Noon Day Prayer Hour 12:00 noon -1:00
p.m.
DR. HENRY J. LYONS, PASTOR

NURSERY AND
CHILDREN’S
CHURCH
AVAILABLE

Pastor Leonard Wilson Phone: 536-1890

r

Rev. Earnest

Jones, Pastor

PUaianl tytove MiMxM&uj, fcaalitt Gkutek
2550 9th Avenue S. • St. Petersburg, FL
Early Morning Worship.......................................

Sunday School

7.90 a m

.................................. ......... ........... ak

a m

Morning Worship...........................................................................

Baptist Training Union................................. .

4.3Q p m

c°m™nion............................................ 7:0) am'11:00 am.’
Prayer Meeting & Bible Study

We<Jnesdays....................................................................................... 7:30 p.m.

^The_Church Where Everybody Is Somebody

St. Joseph
Catholic Church
2101 - 22nd Ave. S., St. Petersburg
Sunday Services Are At:
9 a.m. and 11 a.m. Gospel Choir

3455 - 26th Avenue South • St. Petersburg, FL

Ps. 127:1

and

“To God Be The Glory”

4240 Central Avenue • St. Petersburg, FL 33711 • (813) 328-9412

33711
(813) 327-0554

anointed

Episcopal Church
1820 Walton Street S., St. Pete, FL 33712
(813)327-0593
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m. • Morning Worship: 11:00
a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesday, 7:00 p.m,

Bethel Metropolitan
Baptist Church

Except God build the
house they labor in
vain that build it.

has

God

Stewart-Isom Memorial Christian Methodist

QUENTIN J. KING, PASTOR

“The Church That’s Moving‘Forward Together"

what

STAYS TOGETHER

(Howard Johnson Hotel)

Church Life Classes - Sunday - 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m.
Evening Worship - Tuesday -7:00 p.m.
Bible Study - Tuesday - 7:00 p.m.
Men, Women & Youth Ministry 4:00 p.m.

if we do anything to offend

THE FAMILY THAT PRAYS TOGETHER

4601 - 34th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL

Reg. Bragg L. Turner, Pastor

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Membership Training 5 p.m.
Bible Study & Prayer
Meeting Tuesday 7 p.m.

H
I
p

band services.
Hope to see you there and

reminded of this ongoing

monies.

w
oc

meeting and Bible Study and

relocating in Atlanta, Georgia.

bus drivers, secretaries, gener

o

soul stirring-services on Tues

Stays Busy.’
Chris is a young Christian

Hall at Trinity.

SERVICE
Sunday School
9:3 I - 10:30
Morning Worship 10:30
Evening Worship 6:30
Wed. Pray 7:00
Bible Study 7:30

selves-James 1:22.

"and Maxine Terry. Mrs.
gregation.
The pastor indicated dur Gladys Davis, President intro
ing his remarks that thousands duced the speaker, Dr. Gerty

#1 was the Master of Cere

GRACE

His word from day to day, not
just for knowledge, but much
more-To love Him and obey.-

Anthony Conage and congre
gation of Queen Street Church

ident of Shepherding Group

FELLOWSHIP
CENTRAL

further

details.
• Bible Study class is held

Church family members are

church. Volunteers serve as

F
E
L
L

for

Thought for the week: It is
God's will that we should read

paign fund-raising activity.

impact on the services of the

of

You are also invited each Sab

6pm.
• Soup kitchen is open on
Wednesdays from 6-7:30.

Texas. She is visiting parents,
family and friends prior to

the

because

Restoration of Human Nature'.
The memory text is "For by

8th. We have certified teachers

tured in the Florida Sentinal in
an article titled, ‘Christopher

lyier, Executive Presbyter.

members

Church invite you to fellow
ship with them every Saturday

nnw nrrpntino nnnliratinns fnr

was it implemented?

Joseph Smith, Maiy Robinson

many other services to the con

of dollars are saved during the
course of the year by volun
teers. Art Miller, the first Pres

Shepherding Group #1 set as
one of its goals to honor such

Pastor Edwards and the
Elim Seventh Day Adventist

Father Callist Nyambo, Pastor

Mt. Zion Primitive
Baptist Church
3700 22nd Avenue S. • 321-0020
Elder Clarence L. Warren, Pastor

Sunday School ................. 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ..... .11:00 a.m.
The church where everyone is welcome & the Spirit of Christ lives
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Lefmark To Redevelop
Bradenton Retail Center

Greater Clearwater SPJC Raising
Funds For War
Chamber Of
Commerce
Effort
Announces Power
Lunch --------------

Bradenton market

years. When we get finished
with the redevelopment of this

two real estate companies have
joint ventured the acquisition

The site is on the northwest
comer of one of the City’s

site, the finished product will
breathe new life into the entire

of the Kmart center at the inter

busiest intersections one mile

section of Cortez Road (U.S.
41) and 14th Street West in the

south of downtown Bradenton

will

serve

the

Sarasota-

sore of derelict buildings for

Sarasota-Bradenton area.”
LEFMARK plans to dou

tures recently razed. Prospec
tive tenants at the all-new
“Bradenton Comers” will
include a major book seller
and national apparel, shoe and

housewares retailers. Now in
the planning and permitting
stages, construction of Braden

ton Comers is scheduled to

heart of commercial Braden

and one mile east of DeSoto
Regional Mall. ‘This is a key

ble the square footage of the
center by adding 125,OCX)

ton. Plans call for the expan
sion and redevelopment of this

comer,” notes LEFMARK
Chairman/CEO Leonard E.

square feet of new store to

start before the first of the year,
with completion anticipated by

replace the condemned struc

Summer 2000.

and answer questions from the

of Commerce has announced

attendees. This is an opportuni

College is serving as a venue

ty for the small business per
son to understand the rights of

for monetary donations to ben
efit the ethnic Albanians of

employees and how to handle

Kosova
With a goal of $5,000,

and public affairs for the
Tampa Bay Red Cross. "Com

As “The Voice of Business
in our Community,” the

SPJC is challenging its stu-

munity assistance in providing

dents-and the Pinellas com-

emergency service is para

Greater Qearwater Chamber

of Commerce has been meet
ing the needs of the business
community since 1923. For

munity-to participate. The
group with the most donations

mount for the success of the
relief project."

will receive a plaque inscribed

Among the services the

with the group's name and

Red Cross is supplying (totally

more information and reserva
tions contact Debbie White at

amount raised. AU donations
will go through the American
Red Cross and be distributed

through donations) are shelter,
food, blankets and tracing ser

vices. Free emergency medical

by NATO.
Spearheading the college's

assistance also is provided.
More than $1 million per week

Blakely, Pope, Bokor, Ruppel
& Bums, P.A. The event will

be held at the Holiday Inn
Hotel and Suites Bayside City

Center; 20967 U.S. 19 North
on Thursday, May 20, 1999
from 11:30 ajn. to 1:00 pjn.
The cost is $18.50 and is being

the Qearwater Qiamber at

727 461-0011, ext 239. AU

ly, Pope, Bokor, Ruppel and

chamber members and the

Bums, RA.
Ms. Vecchioli will review

public are encouraged to

ST. PETERSBURG - In

her gratitude and the excite

last week’s edition of The
Weekly Challenger, we omit

ment of all those she anticipat

ed would call the office of the
American Cancer Society,

ponents of the Minority Can

Minority Committee and say

cer Committee 11th Annual

they were willing and ready to

Awards Gala.
Pictured is the founder,

volunteer for this cause. She
was also most appreciative for

Mary Gowers who was inad
vertently left out; Also Adrian

the many positive contribu

E. Dixon and his family, who
sang his heart out during the

as well as to our society in that
the response this year was the
highest it has ever been.

evening’s affair.
Adrian is a high school stu
dent at Hillsborough High
School whose great talents and
potential will take him
whereever it is he wants to go
in life. The melodic selections
he rendered were received
standing ovations from the
audience.

certain situations.

sponsored by Johnson, Blake

American Cancer Society Minority Gala (Correction)
ted two very important com

support for the refugees.
"The Red Cross is com
mitted to working with the cit

war-tom Kosovo and its
refugees, St Petersbuig Junior

an attorney with Johnson,
Friedman. “It has been an eye

foster further community-wide

labor and employment laws

Lunch series entitled “Avoid
ing Liability in the Workplace”
with speaker Joan Vecchioli,
strategic comer into a destina
tion community center that

ST. PETERSBURG - As

part of a humanitarian effort to
raise awareness of the plight of

CLEARWATER - The
Greater Qearwater Qiamber
the net luncheon in the Power

BRADENTON - The
LEFMARK Group and BVT
Development Associates have
big plans for Bradenton. The

15

tions made to the community

attend.

izens of Kosovo on a long
term basis and providing any
aid we can," said Janet

Maguire, director of marketing

reUef effort for the St. Peters is being spent contributing ser
burg area is the St. Peters-. vices.
buig/Gibbs campus chapter of
AU SPJC campuses are
Phi Theta Kappa, the interna participating in foe effort. To
tional honor society for two- donate, or to learn more about
year colleges. SPJCs other how you can help, please call

three Phi Theta Kappa chap
ters also are taking part. The

Tarpon Springs Center, (727)

Tampa Bay Red Cross is help

712-5721.

Kathleen Heston at SPJCs

ing to coordinate, in an effort to

•pho B-JR®

a

Interdenominational
Ministerial Alliance

In her closing remarks, she
is hopefull that each year, the
event will grow in participa
tion and involvement from the
community, and the mortality
rates from cancer will decrease
due to new treatment meth
ods and your continued sup
port.

Mrs. Clowets expressed

Bethel AME
From

pg. 13

Sunday morning. The Mass
Choir will render the music.
Pastor Dawkins and the
Bethel family will worship
with Harvest Fellowship Bible
Church this Thursday, May 13,

Annual Calendar Tea. The
theme this year is “Faith, Love
& Hope trends of our Past,

1999 at 7:00 p.m. in Tampa
during the celebration of Dr.

•Monday - Boy Scouts, 6:30;

Michael Lewis becoming a

Bishop.
The Tea Committee wish

NEWS DEADLINE IS 4PM MONDAY

Present and Future...Forever

Interwoven.”
Weekly Activities

Lay Meeting at 6:30;
•Tuesday - New Members
Qass, 6:15; Bible Study, 7:00;
•Wednesday,

Noon

Saturday, May 15, 1999
10:00 a.m.- 4:00 p.m.
at
Campbell Park
Tobacco Quits and other information about the
Hazards of Smoking'.

Day

to welcome everyone to join

Bible Study;

us Sunday May 23, 1999 at

•Thursday - Youth Church.

4:00 to 6:00 p.m. for our
? Black Owned &
Operated

21 Years.
▼▼▼▼▼▼

Star 16
Holiday Sales Packages
Now Available
featuring
*Rob Simone - voted Music Forum
magazine’s Best Urban DJ for 1995

To make sure you’re getting the best
checking account, we’ll ask you a lot more than,

Do voi i have a PIN number in mind?

and 1996! M-F 6-10am.
*Greg Alexandrea - Lunch Cafe
Mon.-Fri. 10am-3pm.
* Afternoon Traffic Jam with Ivan
Summers. Mon.-Fri. 3-7pm.

*A1 B. Evenings 7pm-12am.
Saturday mornings
and Sunday with Heavenly

What does personalized checking really mean? Your own special PIN number?

Checks in your favorite color? Partly. But we think it goes much deeper. Shouldn’t

Inspirations.

In fact., we think your checking account, should be the cornerstone of your whole banking

relationship. That’s why well ask you questions, listen to your answer’s, and then find

For Advertising Call

your account, fit perfectly- into your lifestyle? Shouldn’t it. reflect, your spending habits

the account, that. best, fits you. Stop by today

327-9792

and banking preferences? And shouldn’t it give you the best, value for voirr money? Yes.

and talk to us, or call us at 1-888-383-8100.

NOIIOIISBCIIIK
Mi iiiImt

REQUEST LINE 864-1600
^a^ifrea &ay ^/ektce. /£/<?
Office: 327-WRXB (9792)
'1700 - 34 th St, S., St. Pete, FL 33711

www.iuitionslMlik.eom
I’l>115 ’I'.wIkiiik<*f Xnit rit ;i I .«)aii-.uiin.
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------ ENTERTAINMENT
Chantay Savage
Tempting
Releases New CD
Treats Fuel
Sticks Of Fire'

Motown Releases New Diana
Ross Record--------------------------

TAMPA - Savor flavored
coffees and indulge in deli
cious delicacies by some of the
area's top restaurants during

party a success. In return for
the hosts' culinary talents,
guests are asked to bring a

'generous' donation for TAN.

the Hack to the 20s' Dessert

After dinner, at 9pm, par

Reception portion of the
Tampa AIDS Network's

ticipating hosts and their guests

converge at Plant Hall for the

(TAN) Sticks of Fire' fund

'Back to the 20s' Dessert

raising event, Saturday, May

Reception. In addition to the
flavorful creations, the Hack to

22nd.
From 9-llpm, stroll the
historic verandahs of the Uni

the 20s' Dessert Reception also
features:

versity of Tampa's Plant Hall
while enjoying flavored cof

• Swing music by 42nd
Street

fees by Melitta Coffee and

• Performance by the cast
of'Falsettos'.

sampling sweet confections by
Outback Steakhouse, Carraba's Italian Grill, Olympia

Bakery & Caterers, Bakers
Oven Natural Bakery, Anna's
Pasta, Chris' Cookies and
Wright's Gourmet.
'Sticks of Fire', TAN'S old
est event, is an at-home fund
raiser in which hosts invite
friends to their homes for din
ner (casual, formal or inbetween). TAN provides the

invitations, red ribbons and
helpful hints for making the

•A silent auction.
• 'Casino' tables.
• Fireworks.
• Sigourney Weaver’s 1998
Oscar gown & E! Network

coverage of the dress.
For more information on
donating desserts/items for the
auction, hosting, attending or
volunteering for 'Sticks of
Fire', please contact the Tampa
AIDS Network at (813) 9148888, ext. 280.

Diana Ross

CD are a veritable who's who
of songwriters and producers,

to the playful cat and mouse of
'Sugar Free', from mid-tempo,

Ross

among them Eric Carmen,

up-tempo and ballads, Every

released Every Day Is A New

Denise Rich, Ric Wake, Diane

Day Is A New Day' is Diana

NEW YORK, NY-Leg
endary Motown recording
songstress

Diana

Day' recently, her first CD

since

1994's

critically-

Warren, Malik Pendelton, ‘ Ross at her artistic peak, deliv
ering gorgeous songs that are
Daryl Simmons, Chuckii

acclaimed Take Me Higher'.
Every Day Is A New Day'

Booker and Arif Marden.

was executive produced by
Diana Ross, and indeed her
signature soulful style is etched
into every groove. Working

African rhythms of He lives
In You', from the Tony win
ning musical The Lion King',
to the hopeful, heartfelt
anthem Until We Meet Again'

with Diana on this exuberant

From the soaring South

GHS Class Of
’68 Plans Spring
Dance —----- -----ST. PETERSBURG-The
Gibbs High School Class of

musically expansive.
Diana Ross is ready to tell

us something that we all know,
but which bears repeating.

Diana Ross is a singer. Diana
Ross is a super star.
Diana Ross is ours!

ed by DJ. John Stone

Hop to be held on Friday, May

Please support this evening
of fun by contacting any class
of ‘68 member for details.

NEW YORK, N.Y. There’s something very spe
cial about RCA recording star
Chantay Savage. Yes, she’s a
pretty,
sexy,
intelligent,
extremely gifted vocalist,
composer, producer; musician;
but there’s more. She’s also a
charismatic, tell it like it is sis
ter who takes her music seri

NEW YORK, NY-Film-

Awards in the categories of

makers, actors, executives and

Best Film, Best Director, Best

other prominent members

Actor, Best Actress, Best

ously. Want proof? Well, Ms.
Savage is back to turn the

from Hollywoods’ film com

Screenplay and Best Sound

munity will convene to cele
brate Black cinema at the third

track. Samuel L. Jackson and
Pam Grier will receive the

annual Acapulco Black Film

1999 Career Achievement

Festival (ABFF). The ABFF
will be held Tuesday, June 8
through Saturday, June 12 in

Award. Previous recipients
were Morgan Freeman, Deb
bie Allen, Halle Berry and Bill
Duke.

the resort district of Acapulco,

Scheduled

Youi Can MakeA: Mexico.

Difference - help;

The highlight of the ABFF

include

panelists

directors

Maya

hj

Show. The gala event, which is

paper hy

held on the Festival’s closing

patronizing our
advertisers!9

night, will be hosted by

writer/director

Robert

Townsend and will feature the
presentation of the Black Star

many highlights also include:

“For Your Love,” Another

Like,” a beautiful love song,
produced by Marc Kinchen
and sung to perfection by
Chantay; and “Pillow Talk, ” a
torrid taste of romance, taken
to the titillating limit.
Well worth waiting for,

This Time wastes no time get
ting to the heart of soul, open
ing with the K. Fingers pro
duced “My Oh My,” a funky,

world on with her distinctive

Weatherspoon paints colorful

style and dynamic voice, the
mesmerizing centerpiece of

musical strokes, as Chantay

her powerful, passionate voice
soars. The song reflects Chan

her new album 77ris Time.
This Time is an attractive
package that capitalizes on
Chantay’s multi-faceted artis

St. Petersburg

Angelou, -Gary Gray (The
Boomerang, House Party),
Kevin Rodney Sullivan (How

Stella Got Her Groove Back),
Forest Whitaker (Hope Bloats,

Waiting To Exhale)
Christopher CherOL

tic skills, which includes play
ing piano and drums. In addi
tion to the explosive lead sin
gle “Come Around,” which
was produced by Keith Sweat
and on which Athena Cage of
Kut Klose does background
vocals, the diversified CD’s

extremely heartfelt ballad,
wherein producer Daniel

support our V* is the Black Film Awards Negotiator), Reginald Hudlin

Oldies But Goodies to the
top 40’s Music will be provid

‘68 is planning a Spring Sock

14,9:00 p.m. -1:00 a.m. at the
Knights of Columbus Hall.

compassionate, conscious and

Third Annual Acapulco
Black Film Festival’—

Chantay Savage

and

lights up its solid soul canvas;
“Funny Ways, ” a jazzy R&B
jam, on which Chantay’s Mary
J-ish lows take charge; “Ifyou

fine-tuned track, over which

tay’s ability to boldly bridge
the gap between old and new

school R& B, with Jazzinspired flavor.

A FRI CAN
FESTIVAL
RKET
FREE ADMISSION
Vendor fee; $ I 5/ day

READ A NEWSPAPER
EVERY DAY

AFRICAN
FESTIVAL Every Saturday & Sunday
MARKET
9 a.m. - Sundown

GtroyfOllffltWraMIlIYUlBW!

“HILARIOUS!
CONCOCTION WITH
A HIP-HOP
THE
SOUL OF 'HOUSE PARTY."’

Located at Campbell Park

- SPICE MAGAZINE

I 6th St. & 7th Ave. S.
St. Petersburg, Florida
Building economic development

and community commerce for
the African community

Festivities Include:
• Music & Entertainment
• African Crafts. Art & Culture
Entertainment pete a Distant Horizon presentation at a Charles Heung am
Rim Workshop Company Limited traw» "BLACK MASK" sirring Jet Li Karen Mok Lau Ching Wan
Editor Cheung Ka Tai ongmai scan iy%dily Robin «d Den Vaughn dm mwograity Cheung ling Leung
Adudeislritire Producer litany Chen Associate Producer Teddy Chen Produced fiy TSUi Hark Directed by Daniel Lee
aii Artisan

Soundtrack Attun Available on tommy Boy with artists: 701 Squad featirirg Diamonds In Da Ruft, Strick, Cover,
Royce he 5T, FaHden • Natural Bements • I.I.IL • Crooked Letts featuring Noreaga * Everbst * letari
O tm WVs EMrttdMl UMt« Mtftt Immt
Artwirt OtM Wa nom Ik. M R»ii Rmrret

WHUiai «i SUM BtWTBffliOTB wMIMRI
-HUH nwq' LmE ■Haw sin m "low ■■■ shhasaus fiwr uwui tirairami •w
■SHIMB --------------- y— ROCUE

STARTS WEDNESDAY,
MAY 12!

AMC THEATRES

TYRONE SQUARE 6
66th St. & 22nd Ave.
347-9777

DesTArvT Horizon

STARTS FRIDAY, MAY 14th!

m.tlactaaask-ia«ie.cai

lARTTSANl

• Delicious Homestyle Food
• Produce & Vegetables

w

email: wrxb@Juno.cotn

• Family & Children's Activities

• Community Information Tables

Volunteers Needed
Call 727.82 1.2437
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A
B.Y! Allene Gammage Ahmed

Miss Mahogany
ScholarshipPageant

Hair Styling
Salon Cuts
Hair To
Raise Funds
For Hospice

hair, dread locks, short hair,
chemically altered and col

I\

ored, wide hips, thin legs, full
figures, tiny waists, small hips,
dark brown skin, light brown

Designed specifically for the Mfoman That You Are

skin, yellow toned skin and
dark toned skin.
These young women are...

Outstanding Human

Doing religious mimes,
twirling batons, reciting origi

Service Worker Honored

nal poems, African dances and
singing.

Their
grounds...

back

family

Are not important here.
This is about these young
women who have expressed a
desire to present their talents

and beauty to the people of
Tampa Bay in return to gain

Pamela Phillips

lipo-suctioned, collagen inject

ST. PETERSBURG Webster's Dictionary defines
beauty as "the quality in a per

ed, implanted and starved to fit
this narrow mold of beauty.

their education.

What can we do to change this

It may be premature to say
that this one pageant will

son or thing that gives intense
aesthetic pleasure". This defin
ition conjures up many images

Amy Chessari

change the minds of society on
beauty, but it will possibly rein

of beauty, but yet society dis

madness?
Pamela Phillips of Phillips
Productions has decided it is
time to celebrate some of

plays beauty on a one-dimen
sional plane. For years, society

Tampa Bay's diversity in a
forum that takes the shape of a

pageant contestants of thenplace in society as beautiful

has presented and rewarded
beauty on this narrow plane

scholarship beauty pageant.
She has created the first annual
Miss Mahogany Scholarship

women. It has the potential to
instill pride, cultural diversity

PINELLAS PARK-Amy
Chessari, family support

who are pregnant or have new
borns. She works at all hours

worker for Healthy Families/Healthy Partners, was

of the day, including weekends

and brainwashed individuals
with tunnel vision for beauty.

and evenings, even once

selected the 1998 annual win

This has forced cultures and

attending the birth of a baby in
the middle of the night. A sin

ner of the Cooperman-Bougue

that has shamelessly mislead

14 women in the Tampa Bay

held Saturday, May 15th, in
the Palladium Theater, 253 5th

races to publicly proclaim
beauty in separate forms.

Avenue North, St. Petersbuig,
Pamela grew up participat
ing in the pageant circuits of

It's obvious that Pamela
Phillips and Phillips Produc
tions is focused on being a cat

As I peruse the stages and

she still finds time to volunteer

Pinellas County who consis

feces associated with beauty

throughout the community

tently go above and beyond
their normal job description.

and has returned to school to

pageants, a common theme
arises, and a new definition of
beauty comes to mind. Beauty

ners are selected and honored
at their workplace with gifts
and a check for $250. From the
quarterly winners, Chessari
was named the annual winner

Awards nominations for 1999
are accepted on an ongoing
basis. To request a form call
Kathy Helmuth at the Juvenile
Welfare Board at 727-457-

5677. The Coopennan-Bogue

and received $1000.

Awards are sponsored by the
Juvenile Welfare Board and
Aegon Equity Group.

Chessari provides educa

tion on child development and
parenting skills to families

'Mom' Handbook
Helps New Mothers
ST. PETERSBURGIn an exciting collabora
tive

effort,

Pinellas

County birth hospitals,
the Healthy Start Coali
tion of Pinellas and the
Federal
Healthy
Start
program, created stan
dardized discharge in
structions for al mothers
leaving a Pinellas birth
hospital with a new baby.
The handbooks have been
distributed since the end

of last year.
Acting upon a rec
ommendation
by
the
Coalition’s Fetal and In
fant Mortality Review
(FIMR) OB/GYN com
mittee, all Pinellas birth
hospitals
adopted
the
“Matters on Motherhood”
or “MOM” handbook
produced
by
Morton
Plant Mease Health Care.
The MOM handbook
contains information on
varied topics including
what mothbrs should ex
pect when they leave the
hospital, tire ins and outs
of breastfeeding and car
ing for the new mother s

medical needs. Detailed
information is included
on caring for the baby
from bathing, to sleeping
habits to immunizations.
The FIMR commit
tee felt that many infant
and maternal deaths and
illnesses could be pre
vented with basic, under
standable
information
provided at
discharge
from the hospital. In par
ticular, they felt many
times mothers were so
concerned
about
the
baby’s health, that they
sometimes neglected their
own, leading to compli
cations Until this point,
each hospital produced its
own discharge packet.
The MOM handbook
covers maternal and in
fant health. However, it is
not meant to replace the
care and supervision pro
vided by professional
health care providers.
Parents are instructed to
contact the OB/GYN or
Pediatrician immediately
if the mother or infant is

and self-confidence in at least

area. Td say this is a milestone
in itself. Look out, Miss USA

gle parent working two jobs,

continue her education.
Copperman-Bogue

force the minds of the 14

Pageant of Tampa Bay to be

Awards. The awards honor
human service providers in

Each year four quarterly win

more self-confidence, recogni
tion and scholarship to further

by Francheska Leverett-Dixon

at 7pm.

the Tampa Bay area. She
enjoyed performing and soon

with non-kinky hair, thin to

discovered what was consid
ered beautiful and talented in
her neighborhood was not
accepted everywhere. This has
been one of the driving forces
of this venture for Phillips Pro

medium-thin lips, small petite
nose and reign from functional

ductions.
A quick look in on the

families and backgrounds that
are acceptable by a select few".
So what does that say about
the other 99% of society? A
large portion of that 99% are
out having it tucked, lifted,

rehearsal of the
Miss
Mahogany Pageant, I see four
teen beautiful Women of color.
They are displaying...
Thin noses, wide noses,
thin lips, full lips, long straight

can thus be defined as "the
quality in a person or thing that
gives intense aesthetic pleasure
if that person is thin and petite,

Mammograms Are Lifesaver;
Medicare Helps Pay--------TAMPA- Florida Medical
Quality

Aasurance

Inc.

covers screening mammograms annually.

alyst of change. I may be a lit
tle biased in my observation,
because Phillips Productions is
owned and operated by my lit
tle sister. I also know there
needs to be more little sisters
and brothers helping, support
ing, encouraging and develop
ing the young people in our

communities. Kudos to you,
Sissy!
Tickets for this event can
be purchased from Angela's
Hair Safari, 2423 Central Ave.,
A Lasting Impression or by
calling 323-4579.

NEWS

DEADLINE
IS

Several

4 PM
MONDAY

550-2244
- HOURS Monday 9:30 - 12:30
Tues. - Wed. 9:30 - 6:30
Thursday - Closed
Friday 9:30 - Until
Saturday 8:30 - Until

Myth #1

• Coronary heart

estrogen appears to be a signifi

disease is a man’s problem.”

cant contributor to the risk of car

• Fewer women than men are quitting smoking.

-. About 44% of women 55 to 64 have high ■

blood pressure.

©1999, American Heart Association

NOW RECRUITING
• Licensed Stylists • Barbers
• Nail Technicians • Massage Therapists
• Facial Consultants
Inquire at Shirley's Beauty Palace, 1717 1st Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL (727)
827-3951

(FMQAI), the Medicare Peer
Review Organization in Flori

da, in partnership with the
Health
Care
Financing
Administration (HCFA), is

FMQAI’s efforts to increase
mammography
screening
rates for Medicare women 65

Professional Hair Care Products

DESIGN!

You Can Find These Products At These Locations:

strongly promoting Medi

and older are continuous
throughout the year under the

care’s preventive benefit of

guidance of HCFAand its part

screening mammograms to
women Medicare beneficia

nership wife fee National Can
cer Institute (NCI). The cam

Carla's Hair Affair

ries during the observance of

paign’s importance is driven
because fee risk of developing

Yogi's Hair Studio

Mother’s Day.
The observance of Moth

321-6802

328-1900

er’s Day allows the “Mam-

older age, according to fee

Angela's Hair Safari

mogams: Not Just Once, But

National Cancer Institute.
Breast cancer and health

opportunity to provide women
beneficiaries with a gentle

promotion materials have been
customized for Medicare ben

reminder to obtain a screening

eficiaries and include details

mammogram annually. As of

about fee annual mammogra

January 1, 1998, Medicare

phy benefit.

Artistic Hair Fashion

Creative-N-style

I 321-4840

breast cancer increases wife

For A Lifetime” campaign an

WAVE!
3YDESIGNT

SBNTIAIJS"'

323-4840
C & C Hair Design
447-3090

321-9322

A-Queen Beauty
Salon
327-5241 |

Center Stage U nisex Salon
327-4074
I Helen's Beauty Salon

327-5182

Robert's Hair Salon

Emerald City

866-7070

447-4548
lfzJraJn*lrzJrzlrzlrzJrzJriTr?Ir?

jgjgfapiRjpipjfaiRiiagnaiia

REV. MOTHER SUPERIOR WILLIAMS
Ordained Psychic Christian Reader & Adviser

SHIRLEY'S BEAUTY
PALACE
in t(l£

Oiaii

HAVE YOU BEEN HOODOOED?
ARE YOU SICK IN ANY PART OF YOUR BODY?
Rev. Mother Superior Williams has God given power to help
you overcome your problems no matter how big or small.

and <zdVal[ dais. foz

0

dntbis.

Gall for Appointment * Walk-Ins Welcome

Owner Gail Hobbs

businesses

have stepped forward to
offer their support for
Wendy’s
“Hospice
Awareness Day,” with
food and door prizes for
drawings that will be held
throughout the day.
For additional in
formation about “Hospice
Awareness Day” please
contact Wendy at (727)
319-2887.

SHIRLEY BROWN - Stylist/Owner

901 - 16th St. So.

Common Myths
About Women,
Heart Disease
And Stroke

SEMINOLE, FL-For
Heart attack is an epidemic in
diovascular
disease
after
Wendy Nofil, owner of
menopause.
Wendy’s Hair Perfection women as well as in m«.n. The
main difference between the
Myth #3 • “Women should
at 10525 Park Boulevard,
sexes
is
not
whether
women
are
be more concerned abut other
Sunday May 16, will be a
health problems, such as cancer,
special day at her hair likely to get coronary heart dis
salon. That’s because on ease, but when. This isn’t oomor osteoporosis, than heart dis
May 16 she will have the monly recognized because coro
ease.” Cancer and other diseases
opportunity, she says, “in nary heart disease takes almost a
and chronic conditions prevalent
a small way to give decade longer to show up on
in women deserve research and
something back to The women. By then a woman is
attention. However, it’s important
Hospice of the Florida often concerned with other health
to remember that cardiovascular
Suncoast for all they did problems, such as cancer, arthritis,
disease ranks far ahead of them as
in caring for my best
or osteoporosis. These diseases;
a cause of death. Heart and blood
friend, Bobby Benedetto,
tend to draw attention away from
vessel diseases kill almost twice
at the end of life.” What
the steadily ticking time bomb of
as many females each year as all
Wendy will be doing is
heart disease.
forms of cancer combined.
cutting hair for patrons
Myth #2 “Women have an
Myth #4 - “If a heart attack
for a donation of $10 per
innate protection against heart
does
not kill you, you'll recover
haircut, with all donations
attacks.
”
As
a
rule,
women
have
and be fine.” Not so. Many men
at the end of the day go
higher HDL (good cholesterol”)
have heart attacks more often than
ing to The Hospice.
“Hospice was
so levels than men. The female sex
women and have them earlier in
wonderful in caring for hormone estrogen tends to raise
life. But women have lower
Bobby. Because of the HDL, which may help to explain
chances of surviving them. Stud
truly special care they why premenopausal women are
ies show that 44% of women die
gave him, I wanted to do usually protected from develop
within a year compared with 27%
something to begin re ing heart disease. Estrogen pro
of men. During the first six years
paying this wonderful duction is highest during middle
following a heart attack, the rate
organization in return,” aged women while it is true that
of having a second attack is 31%
Wendy
said.
“That’s
women age 20 and over tend to
for women compared with 23%
when I came up with the
have lower cholesterol levels than
for men.
idea of cutting hair for
men of the same age, as they
Myth #5 - “Stroke is a force
hospice. I sure hope the
approach menopause, things
of
nature
that randomly hits with
people turn out because
change. LDL (“bad cholesterol”)
out warning. There’s nothing you
it’s all for a great cause.”
can do to prevent it”
Wendy is calling and total cholesterol levels in
May 16 at her shop most women start to rise. Loss of
“Hospice
Awareness
American Heart |
Day.” She says she and
Women and Heart Disease
Association •
her employees will cut
hair that day beginning at
Why coronary heart disease is a major health problem tor women:
10 a.m. and will continue
• As women approach menopause, their risk of
heart disease increases and continues to rise
until every patron who
with aging.
comes in and makes a
• Women with diabetes have 3 to 7 times the
$10 donation to The Hos
risk of heart disease as men.
pice has been served.

1717 - 1st Ave. N., St. Pete 33713
(727) 827-3951 • (727) 827-0679

£
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Hours of Operation:
Monday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, & Thursday 2 p.m; to 9 p.m.
Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Closed Sunday

O VALUES
Mother's Day Special
1/2 OFF To New Patrons
(thru Mother's Day)

I was having bad luck, miser
able and it seemed like every
thing was against me. Just a
few visits to Rev. Mother
Superior Williams and now I'm
doing fine with a good home
and good man who loves me.
- Hillary Williams

She will tell you just what you want to know about friends,
enemies or rivals; Whether husband, wife or sweetheart is true
or false; How to gain the love you most desire, control or
influence the action of anyone, even though miles away. Tell
you of lucky numbers. She has helped thousands, through all
walks of life. She will advise on love, marriage, business,
health, divorces, lawsuits, luck, alcoholics, happiness, spells,
success and evil influences of all kinds. Tells who your friends
and enemies are. Guarantees to remove all evil and bad luck!
WHY SUFFER when you can be helped and freed from all
your troubles?
Don't fail to call or write to her today.

Rev. Mother Superior Williams
3716 W. Horatio, Tampa, FL 33609

(813) 874-5581
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^Gainesville 1
Final Rites

WHEELER, LUTHER departed this life April 25,

Ocala
Final Rites

2Jn/ TsaJm

1999. He leaves to mourn a
dear wife, Fannie Dailey
Wheeler; son, Garrett F.

The LORD is my shepherd;

j

I shall not want.

Wheeler (Annett); five grand

He makelh me to lie down in green

children; five great grandchil

ARTHUR

BELL, JAMES E. -

NADDEY - departed this life

departed this life recently. He

April 15, 1999. He leaves to

leaves to mourn his passing his

cherish his memories five

wife Nellie Bell; five daugh

sons, Arthur Mrirris, Bennett
Morris,Bobby Morris, Ossie
Thomas, Jr. (Barbara) and

ters , Gwendolyn Noel, Mary

Deacon Arthur Curtis Thomas

and JoAnn Bell; four sons,

(Brenda); four daughters,
Elaine Moms, Patricia Jeter

Eugene Edward Bell, Leonard
Bell, Lariy Bell and Harry, one

(Keith), Betty Jean Morris,

daughter-in-law, two sons-in-

Atha Brenda Morris, Ethereen
Polite (George), Rutha Mae
McRae (Moneulee); one sister,
Gertrude Ford; thirty three
grandchildren; twenty two

law; nineteen grandchildren

MORRIS,

great grands and one great,

Louise

Bell,

cousins and friends. Funeral
services entrusted to Chestnut
Funeral Home, Gainesville,
FL.

BRADLEY, CORA LEE
- departed this life April 20,
1999. She leaves to cherish her
memories her children, Glory
Peace, Joyce
Cromartie
(Charles), Maxine Bradley,

entrusted to Chestnut Funeral

Home, Gainesville, FL

Freddie (John) Harvey, Luther

Miller (Dorothy Goodson) and
Nay Smith; sister Alberta
Montgomery; grandchildren;
one great grandchild and a host
of nieces, nephews, cousins
and friends Funeral arrange
ments provided by Cunning
ham Funeral Home, Ocala,

Frett; one brother, Elzie
Gilyard; four aunts, four
uncles and a host of nieces,
nephews, cousins and sorrow
ing friends. Funeral services

ton; five brothers, Jackie Tug
gerson, Rossevelt Osborne,

May 1, 1999. She leaves to

Derrick W. Tuggerson, Timon-

cherish her memories her hus

ty W. Tuggerson and Danny

band, Willie Hubbard; stepfa

M. Osborne (Jackie); five

ther, Leon Adams; sisters, Bar

aunts, three uncles and a host
of nieces, nephews, cousins
and sorrowing friends. Funeral

bara Holmes, Trena Hardy
(Darrell); brothers, Aubrey
Mallard and Roderick Kiner

services entrusted to Cunning

(LaWanda) and a hast of rela

ham’s Funeral Home, Ocala,

tives, friends and some very

FL

special friends. Funeral ser
vices entrusted to Cunning
ham Funeral Home, Ocala,
FL.

sons, Jerry Tuggle, Phillip

four sons, Leon Bell (Regina);
Simon Certain, Jr. (Dorothy),

Aan Certain (Zepora), Antho
ny Brooks; fifteen grandchil
dren; sixteen great grandchil
dren; one great great grand
child; one sister and a host of
other loving family and
friends. Funeral services
entrusted to Chestnut Funeral
Home, Gainesville, FL

Merrit

Brown

and

Carl

Brown; three sisters, Diane
Savage, Deloris Lewis, Sernetha Brown; one aunt, 9
grandchildren; 3 great grand

children, and a host of other
nieces, nephews, cousins and

Funeral Home, Ocala, FL.

TUCKER,

JOHNNIE

MAE “KIT” - departed this
life May 1,1999. She leaves to

mourn her passing her hus
band, Melvin E. Tucker, Sr.;
son Ricky B. Mitchell; daugh

f

with me; thy rod and thy staffthey

nephews, cousins, and many
sorrowing friends. Funeral ser

before me in the presence ofmine.

enemies: thou anointest my head with
oil; my cup runneth over. Surely

vices entrusted to Cunning
ham Funeral Home, Ocala, FL

■

goodness and mercy shallfollow

§

me all the days ofmy life: and I will

j,

dwell in the house ofthe
LORDfor ever.

PRAYER
HELPS
Faith is a gift bestowed by the
Lord, joyfully illuminating
your path in a way no other
light can. It enables you to
overcome obstacles, to endure
hardships and to persevere until you reach
your goal. Would you like to walk by faith ?
God is eager to grant His priceless gift to
you, ifyou will only ask for it,

CUNNINGHAM'S

(Summers ^Funeral

Funeral Home, PA.

ters Carolyn D. Whaley (Keith

"Personalized with the Utmost Dignity,

"Your Friends Who Care"

AWhaley, Sr., Brenda A Shu

Confidence and Understanding"

SERVING THE MARION COUNTY COMMUNI
TIES SINCE 1953 ATAFFORDABLE PRICES

man t(Kenneth), Saundra K
Tucker and Melody Tucker,
sisters and brothers-in-law,
Willie Lee & Johnnie Sim
mons; Rotha & Reilly John

Limousine Rental Service

351-0566.......................................... Lillie T. Shelton, L.F.D.
2238 NW 10th St............................. Avis Summers, L.F.D.

Ocala, Florida 34475....................................... Notary Public

son, Atamese Tucker, Curlene
Lazier; other brothers and sis
ters-in-law; ten grandchildren,
one great grandchild and a host

of nieces, nephews, cousins,
and sorrowing friends. Funer
al services entrusted to A D.
Summers, Ocala FL.

LINCOLN MEMORIAL GARDENS
WITH PERPETUAL CARE
CREMATION IS AVAILABLE

“QuaCfv and Service

A.L. CUNNINGHAM
FELIX SNOW

Licensed Funeral
Directors

Charles S. Chestnut, III, L.F.D., - Charles S. Chestnut, IV, L.ED.

732-5354
732-5355

732-5353

P.O. Box 592 ....................... ........................................ .. .. .(352) 377-6128

Gainesville, FL 32602 ............................................. Fax: (352) 377-5678

434 N.W. Martin Luther King Jr. Ave., Ocala, FL

Seventh Avenue Chapel
1940 7th Avenue South
St Petersburg, FL 33712
896-2602

daughter, Katrina Keys; three
Tuggle, and Henry Gay; five
brothers, Willie D. Keys,
David E. Keys, Perry Keys,

Cunningham

Creal Funeral
Homes

his wife Anniebelle Keys; one

leaves to cheish fond memo
ries his wife, Beatrice Certain;

to

(

comfort me. Thou prepares! a table

three sisters, Nadine Council,
Mary Sue Gilyaid and Tanya

entrusted

though I walk through the

valley ofthe shadow ofdeath.
/ willfear no evil: for thou art

Larry M. Saunders, L.F.D.

passed April 22, 1999. He
leaves to cherish his memory
CERTAIN, SIMON, SR.

tea,

18 N.W. 8th Avenue........................................................... (352) 372-2537

KEYS, JONATHAN -

- passed April 24, 1999. He

carry on her memories her
husband, Jimmie Taylor, two
sons, Charles Stockton, Jr. and
Erick Stockton; two stepsons,
Jimmie Taylor, Jr. and Royal
Taylor; four grandchildren,

Osborne and Alma Washing

HUBBARD,
JUDY
JOYCE - departed this life

April 28,1999. She leaves to

(Mary),
Miller,
Patricia
(Wilbert, Jr.) Tolbert, Maxie

Angelisa Tuggerson, Flora E.

to Robert Bradley and a host of
other loving family and
services

leaves to cherish her memories
her children, Maxine Steven
son, Earline (Ernest) Graham,

OSBORNE,
JAMES
ALEX - departed this life
April 24, 1999. He leaves to
cherish wonderful memories
four sisters, Cheryl McNair &

a devoted aunt; special thanks

Funeral

SEARS - departed this life

MILLER, FRANCIS passed April 20, 1999. She

FL.

Robert Bradley, Jr. and wife
Delphine; five grandchildren;

friends.

TAYLOR, BARBARA A.

righteousnessfor his name's sake.

(

children; two adopted daugh
ters and a host of nieces,

Fatomiloye, Vevillay Allen

great, grandchild; and a host of

soul: he leadeth me in the paths of

[

Buren

i
Wheeler, one sister-in-law, Q
Theda B. Wheeler, four god Q

Ernestine

and sixteen great grandchil
dren; one brother, Rev. Leroy
Bell (Gloria) one sister, Flossie
Hillard and a host of nieces,
nephews, cousins and friends.

pastures: he leadeth me beside
Ihe still waters. He restoreth my

)

dren; two brothers, Albert

Wheeler and Van

Don’t think of him as gone away his journey’s just begun;
life holds so many facts —
this earth is only one.
Just think of him as resting
from the sorrows and the tears
in a place of warmth and comfort
where there are no days and years.
Think how he must be wishing
that we could know, today,
how nothing but our sadness
can really pass away.
And think of him as living
in the hearts of those he touched...
For nothing loved is ever lost —
and he was loved so much.
Ellen Brenneman

j

Dr. M.L. King St Chapel

2025 Dr. M.L. King Street South
I
St. Petersburg, FL 33705
State Approved Pre-Funeral
Arrangement Plan

Zion Hill Mortuary Inc.
1700 - 49th Street South • St. Petersburg, FL 33707

sorrowing friends. Funeral

Burial Service • Funeral Service
Cremation Service • Shipping Service

arrangements provided by
Cunningham Funeral Home,

Serving From two Convenient Locations

Ocala, FL.

Dwayne E. Matt, Licensed Mortician

w
IW

Prince Matt, Jr.

"It’s all taken care of’

Edna L. Matt

"Service is the Soul's Highest Calling"

Building a Tradition of Faith, Integrity and
Compassion.........

These were the words that
brought calm to me when my

family member passed away.
She had already taken care

‘ ' meetin£1116 changing needs of our

of her funeral and burial
expenses three years ago.

1

Community
and
families

1

Jr

We just placed one call to
McRae Funeral Home and

y''Z'

found out that not only was
the funeral paid for—it was

at prices that were in effect

■

WC SerVe’
Innovative and Personalized
service

at the time she made the
arrangements. What a
savings-What a peace of

mind.
A Full Service Firm

Robert C. Young
Funeral Director
Since 1975
1005 Howard Street
(Corner So. Greenwood Ave.
& Howard)

Clearwater, FL

442-2388

So that your funeral is fully funded and won't be a financial burden

on your family, contact McRae Funeral Home today and discuss

how you can gurantee the future price at today's cost.

McRae Funeral Home
1940 Martin Luther IGng Jr. Street South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33705
(813) 895-6005

dsmt/r &u/ieswl
1534 - 18th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, Florida 33705

727-894-2266
Community Resource Center On Funeral
Services, Pre-planning, Social Security, Veteran Affairs
Call Today
For Free Pamphlets And Brochures
"Taking Time To Serve Others"

I
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Classified Ads...Sure to get results!
PICK OF
THE
WEEK!
7-16-14
LOTTO 22-30-41
CA$H 3
406 258 317
641
270 593 482

Bay Pointe Nursing Pavilion has immediate
openings on all shifts. We offer an excellent
benefits package, shift differential and pay
in lieu of benefits. Apply in person to Ray
O'Brien at BAY POINTE NURSING PAVIL
ION, 4201 31st Street South, St. Petersburg,
FL 33712. (727) 867-1104. FAX: (727) 864-

L L JOR I D A

4627. EOE M/F/D/V

1st TIME HOME BUYERS!

iL
lOh

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE OF THE COURTS
Sixth Judicial Circuit

Court Program Specialist - provides procedural

LEGAL NOTICE

information and forms to unrepresented litigants in
family law cases, screen for service eligibility. Req.
bachelors degree and one yr. customer service exper.
or equiv. combo. .Salary $12.27/hourly. No benefits.

Sealed bids will be received by the
City of Tampa on the indicated Bid
Date no later than 1:30 P.M. in the 4th
Floor Conference Room, Tampa
Municipal Office Building, 306 E.
Jackson Street, Tampa, Florida, for
the following projects:

ADVERiISE IT IN THE
Weekly

Challenger?
You'll

be happy

to SEE HOW

REASONABLE OUR
RATES ARE.

Call 896-2922
OR

Position subject to available continuation funding.
Court applications only available at:
- Criminal Justice Center, 14250 49th St. N., 3rd fir.,
H-wing (Court Personnel), Clearwater
- Old Historic Clearwater Courthouse, 324 S. Ft.
Harrison Ave., Rm. 102, Clearwater
- County Building, 150 Fifth St. N., Rm. 310 (Alt.
Dispute), St. Petersburg
- Pasco Court Administration, Rm. 219, West Pasco
Judicial Center, 7530 Little Rd., New Port Richey

PROJECT: PW9458; Ben T. Davis
Seawall/Parking Lot Repair
BID DATE: Jurte 8, 1999 ESTI
MATE: $130,000 DEPOSIT: $40
SCOPE: Repair of existing parking
lot; removal of existing grade beam
and replacement with sheetpile wall
and piiecap in same location, con
struction of retaining wall of same
sheetpile adjacent to bath house,
placement of limerock rip-rap adja
cent to seawall. PRE-BID CON
FERENCE: Tuesday, May 25,1999.
2:00 p.m., Tampa Municipal Office
Building, 306 E. Jackson Street, 4th
Floor Conference Room CON
TACT:
Thomas' Capell,
P.E..
813/274-8060
Pre-Bid Conference(s) are held in the
4th Floor Conference Room. The
Plans and Specifications for the work
may be examined at, or copies may
be obtained from, the Department of
Public Works, Municipal Office
Building, 4th Floor North, City Hall
Plaza, Tampa, Florida 33602, (phone,
(813) 274-8721) upon the refundable
payment of the indicated deposit for
each set. Copies of Standard Forms
and Provisions, (a part of the Con
tract Documents, but not reprinted in

Why not

i1

2 New Homes in Danville
Redevelopment Area of Largo.
3 BR, 2 Bath, 1 Car Garage —
$74,900. Seller will assist
with Closing Costs.
CALL:
Barbara & Dan Janzen,
RE/MAX Realtec

813-765-2829 or 813-907-8415
or 813-891-9515

8-4 2-6 3-1
5-2 3-7 4-6

Do YOU HAVE
SOMETHING YOU'D
LIKE TO SELL?

COMPREHENSIVE GRANT PROGRAM

CNA’S, FT & PT

Also downloadable at:
http://circuit6.co.pinellas.fl.us/sixth/iobspage.html
EOE AA Drug-Free Workplace. Any person with a
disability requiring a special accommodation to par
ticipate in the application process should call 727464-6506.

HAVE A
NICE
DAY!!

|
U.—-------

-

-

FACILITIES
TECHNI
CIAN - Maintenance & repair
of agency equipment, build
ings & sites. Also performs
housekeeping duties. Grad
from high school or vocational
program or GED. Job Code
22014. Reply to Operation
PAR, 6720 54th Ave. N„ St.
Petersburg, FL 33709 or fax
727-545-7561. EOE/DFWP.

i

MODERNIZATION/
MAINTENANCE COOR

Will carry out
public housing modemization/rehab/maintenance pro
grams & related procurement
activities. Prepares funding
apps., budgets & reports and
construction-based specifica
tions & bid documents.
Monitors construction &
repair work. Assists in coor
dinating non-routine & pre
ventative inspections and
maintenance. Requires BA in
architecture, civil engineer
ing or construction manage
ment w/ min. 3 yrs. responsi
ble construction or mainte
nance experience in public or
private-sector housing, or an
equivalent combination of
any training & experience
that provides the required
level of knowledge & abili
DINATOR.

FOR INFORMATION ON

Car Jack Alarms
CALL

AUTO SECURITY
-NSOUND

i

(813) 323-5959

1427 34th St. S.

GUARDIAN AD LITEM
PROGRAM ATTORNEY

Provides legal services to the Guardian ad Litem
Program and program volunteers, appears in court
regularly to litigate cases, prepares pleadings, is
responsible for program appeals. Supervises pro
gram pro bono attorneys. Req. membership in FL
Bar and litigation exper. preferably in juvenile court.
Salary $1,483.18 biweekly + bnfts. Court applica
tions only by May 21. Available at:
- Criminal Justice Center, 14250 49th St. N., 3rd fir.,
H-wing (Court Personnel), Clearwater
- Old Historic Clearwater Courthouse, 324 S. Ft.
Harrison Ave., Rm. 102, Clearwater
- County Building, 150 Fifth St. N., Rm. 310 (Alt.
Dispute), St. Petersburg
- Pasco Court Administration, Rm. 219, West Pasco
Judicial Center, 7530 Little Rd., New Port Richey
Also downloadable at:
http://circuit6.co.pinellas.fl.us/sixth/Jobspage.html
EOE AA Drug-Free Workplace. Any person with a
disability requiring a special accommodation to par
ticipate in the application process should call 727464-6506.
Associate Construction Inspector
PART TIME (Shared)
The Florida Department of Transportation is seeking two Part
Time (Shared) Associate Construction Inspectors for the
Sarasota Construction Office. The position requires an individ
ual to serve as an inspector for road and bridge construction pro
jects; reading plans, interpreting specifications; and monitoring
and obtaining samples through the various phases of the con
struction process. Applicant must be flexible.

9
Other special knowledge, skills and abilities apply. Call the
contact person below for those requirements. Recruiting salary
range is $636.36 to $885.06 biweekly. Please submit a complet
ed 6/95 or later version of a State of Florida Application prior to
5:00 p.m. on May 21,1999 to:
Jennifer Lee Duer
1838 61st Street
Sarasota, Florida 34243

ties. Direct resume/refer-

(941) 359-5696

ences and minimum salary

EOE/Drug Free Workplace
No Faxes Accepted

requirements to: Helen P.

Piloneo, Executive Direc

tor, Pinellas County Hous

UNIT CLERK - for busy
detox unit. Must have good
hand writing, patience and
telephone, communication
skills. Job Code 91043.
Reply to Operation PAR,
6720 54th Ave. N„ St.
Petersburg, FL 33709 dr fax
727-545-7561. EOE/DFWP

Is A Dangerous Problejrt

charge of $10 per set. Checks should
be made payable to the City of
Tampa. Documents can also be made
available for review (only) at the City
of Tampa's Community Affairs
Office upon request. Copies of the
Women/Minority Business Enter
prise Program and Directory may be
obtained
with
the
Plans
and
Specifications.

SAVE
WATER

DIRECTOR OF ACTIVI
TIES THERAPY - PT 20 25 hrs. wkly. for a residential
program & Day T/X program
for adolescents in a growing
substance
abuse/mental
health organization. Coordi
nating and integrating music
and art therapy. Qualifica
tions: Certified Recreational,
Occupational or Activities
Therapist required. Flexible
hrs. with excellent pay. Job
Code 62019. Reply to Oper
ation PAR, 6720 54th Ave.
N., St. Petersburg, FL 33709
or fax 727-545-7561. EOE/
DFWP

CAR-JACKING

additional charge of $15 each.
Mailing is available for an additional

St. Petersburg

PINELLAS COUNTY HOUSING AUTHORITY
The Dean S. Robinson Administrative Building
209 S. Garden Avenue
Clearwater, Florida 33756
Telephone (813) 443-7684
Helen P. Piloneo, Executive Director .
May 14,1998

ing Authority, 209 S. Gar
den Ave., Clearwater, Fla.
33756, no later than May

28,

by

1999

5:00

P.M.

(EDT).

The Hospice

OF THE FLORIDA SUNCCAST

Caringjbr PincUas County, Florida since 1977

an

2500 9th St. S.

Rainbow Village -12301 134th Ave., North, Largo, Florida
French Villas - 6835 54th Ave. North, St. Petersburg, Florida
Heatherwood - 3800 62nd Ave., North, Pinellas Park, Florida
Lakeside Terrace - 4200 62nd Ave., North, Pinellas Park, Florida

500 East Bay Drive • Largo, Florida 33770-3770

the Specifications), are available for
COME IN TODAY:

The Pinellas County Housing Authority will be allocated
approximately $907,000 in modernization funds for the 1999
program year of the Comprehensive Grant Program. A public
hearing is scheduled for Wednesday, June 9,1999 at 2:00 P.M. at
the Heatherwood Apartments Community Building, 3800 62nd
Ave., North, Pinellas Park, Fla. at which time the public is invit
ed to participate in the formulation and finalization of the updat
ed Comprehensive Grant Program 5-Year Plan and discuss
progress on earlier program work projects for the following
housing developments:

PROGRAM ADMINISTRATOR to coordi
nate local planning and program implementation
activities for Ryan White CARE Council. 4-year
degree plus 1-3 years experience in program
planning, budget development, contract man
agement, and program evaluation. Excellent
interpersonal skills and demonstrated experi
ence in coalition development and group facili
tation. Salary to $45,000. Resumes to THC, Inc.,
9800 4th Street North, Suite 206, St. Petersburg,
FL 33702. EOE

A Unique Profession!!

Hands-on care of the
terminally ill.
Accepting Applications
RNs, LPNs

■ (FL License Required)
& HHA./CNAs

(Both FL cert, needed)

586-4432

300 E. Bay Drive
Largo, FL 33770-3770

.

CITY OF

GUEST HOUSE - ROOMS FOR RENT
Room - $325/Month
Room - Board & Recreation - $750/Month
No Drinkers I No Smokers
Servicemen Welcome
Located at 935 - 9th Avenue South
(727) 827-5297
Call After 5:00 p.m.
Bishop E. Reaves

ST. PETERSBURG

We Welcome Your Letters to the !
AdvERTISE IN
AdvERTl'sE
ilN

I (Lhe
(ilijallenger
I GREAT RATES

(Challenger

CUssifiEds

CALL 896 2922

|

Employment Division
Office is. Located at
One 4th St. N., 4th Floor
Mon., Wed., Fri. Only
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Give Respect & Respect Shall
Be Received !
Give Disrespect & Disrespect Shall
Be Received !

"I BELIEVE THAT THE UNARMED
TRUTH AND UNCONDITIONAL
LOVE WILL HAVE THE FINAL WORD
IN REALITY. I STILL BELIEVE THAT
WE SHALL OVERCOME."
-MARTIN LUTHER KINC, JR.

k ATTN: WRITERS

J Please, when sencing in pictures to be
i published include names and phone
I numbers. Otherwise, we have no way of

Ikncwing who they are. Thank you.

ATTENTION
3EFORE BUYING, BUILDING OR RENOVATNG COMMERCIAL OR RESIDENTIAL PROP/
ERTY

OR

HAVING PROBLEMS WITH:
ZONING • BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT (BOA)
ENVIRONMENTAL DEVELOPMENT

’

commission (EDC) •

»

ENFORCEMENT

Code

You can find The Weekly Challenger

at the following locations:

WAG DESIGNS
2515 - 15th Ave. S., St. Pete 33712

(813) 327-1935

§3

Aries

Libra

March 21 to April 19

September 23 to October 22

Sr

Taurus

Scorpio

April 20 to May 20

October 23 to November 21

Whether you want to increase
your cash flow or enter a new line of work,
you’ll find your answer on the 15th. On the
20th, his flamboyant gesture could win
your heart. Start planning your vacation
after the 21 st.

i
When a new moon in your sign
brings a surge of energy on the 15th, use
the extra verve to burn off some of those
birthday-cake calories. After the 21st, a
quieter routine will help you get your diet
back on track.

Thanks to Mars’ energy in your
sign, you’re ready to accept new chal
lenges and meet others on equal ground.
Your diplomatic skills could settle a family
dispute on the 17th. Let love rule on the
20th and 21st.

Romantic moonlight shining on
the 15th could inspire you and your mate
to new levels of intimacy and together
ness. On the 20th, fantastic career news
will make you smile. Business-related trav
el could prove phenomenally lucky.

Sagittarius

H Gemini

November 22 to December 21

May 21 to June 21
IN TAMPA
» Big John Bar-B-Q on 40th Street
• Jackson Foods, 34th Street
• Cole Barber Shop, 3407 E. Buffalo Avenue
• College Hilt Drug, 22nd Street
• Lee Davis Center, 22nd Street
• Tampa Urban League, Tampa Park Plaza
• Bar-B-Q King on Main Street
• B-Beautiful Beauty Salon, 3222 34th Street
N„ 248-5683
• Grace's Lounge, Albany Avenue
• Tampa Housing Offices, College Hill
• Howard's Barber Shop on Main Street
• Kilbride Insurance on Nebraska
• Anderson Nail Salon, 34th Street
• Silver Dollar Grocery, 40th Street
• Myrick's Barber Shop, Buffalo Avenue
• Cut Rate Liquor, 155th Street and 26th
• Gold Star Station, Nebraska and Columbua
• Blue Ribbon Grocery, Columbus
• Food Mart, Columbus and Blvd.
• Prince Grocery, Columbus and Blvd.
• Sav-Mor, Rome and Chestnut
• Mary Bethune Hirise, West Union St.
• Tampa Housing, West Union St.

BUILDING DEPT. - PERMITS

Consult with us first. Call for an
appointment now.

your horoscope

IN CLEARWATER
• Charle's Barber Shop, 1405B N. Myrtle Ave.
• B&T Dept. Store, 1841 Highland Ave. N.
• A&A Cafeteria, Greenwood and Carlton
• Delric's Seafood, 1616 N. Ft. Harrison Ave.
• Eva's Beauty Box, comer of Greenwood &

Carlton Street
• John's Barber Shop, 1400 N. Greenwood
Ave.
• Nick's Econo Mart (S. Missouri Ave. &
Woodlawn)
• Ozzie's Palace of Beauty
• Grande Monde, 1841 Highland Ave N., Suite 3
• Ebony City, 1841 Highland Ave. N., Suite 1
• MVJ, 1409 N. Betty Lane
• Wendy's Palace, 1411 N. Betty Lane
• Evans Cosmeteria, 1706 N. Fort Harrison Ave.
• Hairealistics, 1405A N. Myrtle Ave.
• C&C Hair Design, 702 Greenwood
• Condon Gardens Housing Authority
• MaccaBee's Restaurant & Lounge
• Safehouse, N. Betty Lane
• Ross Norton Recreation Center
• Winn-Dixie, Highland Plaza
• North Greenwood Library
IN LARGO
• Baskin Cleaner, 1317 Baskiin Dr.
• Hair Is It, 11447 Ulmerton Rd.
• Helen Hair & Beauty Supplies, 11461
Ulmerton Rd.
• Baskin Cafe, Baskin Drive
• Helm & Sons Cafe
• Rudy's Rib Shack
• Handy Corner Foods, 2325 119th St. N.
• Joe's Mobil Station, 11301 SW Ulmerton
Rd. & Ridge Rd.

Thanks to Mercury’s presence
in Taurus, expect a week chock-full of
interesting events and noteworthy conver
sations. Invent a reason to party on the
16th. On the 17th, a sudden schedule
change will keep you on your toes.

Now that Mars’ retrograde is
placing you in a public spotlight, socializ
ing could boost your reputation—and your
happiness—immensely. A family member
might pay you an extra-special compli
ment. Make time for fun on the 21st.

S Cancer

Capricorn
December 22 to January 19

June 22 to July 22
With Venus giving your per
sonal allure extra oomph, he won't be able
to keep his eyes (or hands) off you! You
might need to shuffle plans (or just furni
ture) when unexpected visitors drop in for
an extended stay.

Thinking of starting your own
business? Plan with a partner and double
your luck! Expect a burst of energy after
the 21 st, when the sun lights your health
zone with renewed vitality and zeal.
Single? Let a new man pamper you.'

Aquarius
| July 23 to August 22
Answer your mail immediately
on the 17th—a letter or package may hold
the answer to your fondest professional
wish. When Jupiter sends your luck into
the stratosphere on the 20th and 21 st. buy
an extra lottery ticket.

£

January 20 to February 18
Right now. a flexible frame of
mind is your best friend—Uranus and
Neptune bringing rapid changes recom
mend going with the flow. Wear stay-put
lipstick (or go without) to weather the kissa-thon on the 20th and 21st.

Pisces

J® Virgo

August 23 to September 22

Thanks to Saturn, others are
finally realizing how dependable you are—
prepare for your professional star to shoot
skyward as a result. Good news from dis
tant relations may prompt you to plan a
happy reunion or long-overdue visit.

J”**"

February 19 to March 20

. While Mars zooms backward
in Libra, investigate credit cards with low
er interest rates. Initiate a romantic
evening on the 18th. Get your mingling in
before the 21 st—after that, a redecorating
project will keep you at home.
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Look for the new “Savings Recap” on your receipt and see how much you save.

These items good May 15th
& May 16th ONLY!

W-D Select81 Lean

U.S. Choice
Boneless
London Broil

Whole

Boneless Sirloin Tip

Pork Loins

■BIS
Avg. weight 16 to 18 lbs
Custom cut free.

W-D Brand®, “Aged
l/8th-Inch Trim

Bottom Round Steak

W-D Brand®, U.S. Choice
“Aged”, 1/Blh-lneh 'IVim

wiw

In 10 lb. boxes

2

12

Liter

12 Pack

Pack

Chek Sodas

Miller

Pepsi

Beer

Products

$C98

WA coupon
on backport of
regular ad ,

12 oz. cans, lite, genuine
draft, or icehouse

All varieties
Limit 4 w/ $10 purchase.*

12 oz. cans, all varieties
Limit 3 w/ $10 purchase*

Harvest Fresh $

Vidalia Onions S

PurexLiquid

Detergent

Gallon bottle,
Regular or w/ bleach
Limit 2 w/ $10 purchase

Arrow 2 Ply

Bath Tissue

4 roll, assorted or white
Limit 2\v/$l0 puivhase*

Cypress
America's Supermarket*

Aqua Chem

Mulch

Pool Chlorine

2 cubic loot bag

Gallon
Limit 4 w/
$10 purohnsc*

Prices above are good Wednesday, May 12, thru Tuesday, May 18, 1999.
We accept: MasterCard® VISA® Discover ATM®
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED. COPYR1GI
Rorids Lottery

1999. WINN-DIXIE STORES. INC.. TAMPA DIVISION

Atl isellective in the following counties: Highland. Hardee. Hernando, I lillslxirough. Manatee, Pinellas. I’asco, I’olk. Sarasota.
Lee. DeSolo. Collier. C.harlolle and the city of LaBelle. *purchase excludes alcohol or tobacco prixiucLs.

r

Limit 10 w/
$20 purchase.*

